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FOREWORD
Studies and books must play their part
111 Lesley life scholastic,
But still there is another art
Of things not quite so drastic.
Too fleet the years have fled,
0 ur school days now are o'er,
Yl't 011 these pages you may read
The things that went before.
-ALYCE l\foRRISSEY,

'29.
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THE LESLEY HYMN
,Vith loyal, reverrnt hearts we come
To serve, Great Teachrr, in the school,
,vherein its fold the little one
:\lay learn and keep Thy Golden Rule.

ER

FACULTY

,ve bring the child at Thy command
As Thou didst 5ummon those of yore,
Thy promised blessing to receive,
And kno\\· Thy lo,·c for evermore.

EDITH LESLEY ,voLFARD

,ve bring the little child to Thee,
,ve bow ourselves before Thy feet,
Gi,·e us Thy blessing, Lord, we ask,
Help us to make our service meet.
-Jlus ic by JlJr. H arr y I. Tinkha m

GERTRUDE i\IAr.LOCH, Associate Principal

Pr inc ip al

Curr ir ul u m, Child Stut!J

GERTRUDE ATJ1 EAR:-.', B.R.E., B.A.-Ruggles Street :--; urscry School X urserJ Sc hoo l
-:\fas. A. LESLEY.

Hygiene

EL:\IORE B1ccs-Bouve School
HELEN BLACK:.IER-Normal Art School

,/ ssista 11t in C!t1.r nnd Design

ALICE BRADLEY-;\liss Farmer's School of Cookery

Co oki ng

LURA OAKES CusH.\IAN, B.S.

THE SCHOOL SONG
Hail to the school we hold so de:ir,
All hail to the green and the gold.
Hail to the emblem we're proud to bear,
\Vhose precepts we're pledged to uphold.
I!ail to our teachers "·hose council wi�c
Has helped us through toilsome ways;
All hail to our comradt>S "·ho�e merry smiles
Have gladdened and brightened our da)s.

A ssi stant in Co oking

GR..-\CE DoxELA:-.'

.llilli11e rJ'

PRISCILLA E:.rERY

A cco 111pa11i,t in Folk Danci ng , ,ll usic ,J ppreciation

HELEN GROVES

Pa per Wo rk

Rt:TH HA:.IILTOX
RENA HASKER, B.S., i\I. Sc.

Culture Club
Che mistry, Dietetics , Psychol ogy

1lo useholrl .11anagl'lnent, Educational Jietluul.-

XAT.-\LIE SA\lLLE HEWITT

Dear Alma :\Iater,
We ·with loyal hearts salute thee.
To thee we offer our gratitude and praise.
Though we must leave thee,
Yet we never will forget thee,
And thy sweet memory speaks to us of happy days.
l\Iay ,-..e press onward, holding high thy noble standard
Our aim before us,
The truth of unity to tell.
Through high endeavor we would pay our tribute to thee,
Our dear old Lesley, we lo,·e thee so well.

H a 11dwork, Cl ay

l\lARGARET J,1RDINE-Lowthorpe School

Ga rde ning

;\lARJORIE KxAPP-Book Shop for Children

Litera tur e

]EWELL B. KxrcHT, ED.;\1., �I.Sc.-Harvard Uni\'ersitr
Psyc!to lo gJ'
,lten tal llrgie ne, llisto rJ' of Education, Tests and Jl1eas11 re111e11t.,
JESSE LAW

Clothi11g, Textilrs

SUSAN LEE-:\leado"· Brook School

Plnr Implements

:\IARTIIA L. LtTTLEFIELD--Somerville Public Schools
,v1NJFRED ;\IcDo:-.-ALO
MOLLY l\IcETTRICK-Bouve School
ELSIE ;\lJLLER

-1\lRs. STEVENS.

ELEANOR i\lULCi\11 EY
HELEX H. NEAL

Page Ten

Page Elrvrn

Elt'ln e11tary Ed ucation
Gam es Cl ub
Folk Dancing , Gy 11111asiu m

Dramatics, Dra matic Expre ssion, English
Costu me Design, Interior D ecora tion
Nature St udJ·

KATHERINE PEARSON, B.S.-Ilelmont School
LENORE F. PIKE

School Sewing
Play Implements

LYLE RINc-vVinsor School and Harvard U ni,·ersitr

J1usic, Glee Club

ThlARCARET SEAVER

Games

ELIZABETH SPICER, B.S.-Th1iss Farmer's School of Cookery

Cooking

GLADYS SULLIVAN

A rt Appreciation, Blackboard Drawing, Design, Industrial

HARRY I. TINKAM

Orchestra
Embroidery, Design

JANE R. TWEED
JoHN H. WELSH, JR.-Harvard University and vVood's Hole
ELVIE WILLARD--Emerson College of Oratory
LILLIAN

CURTIS, Registrar

Science
Story Telling

1IARCUERITE DEVERIA, Assistant Secretary

�i±lr beepest _sratitube for t(reir fait4fu1 ii-tterest
anb �elpfu{ _suie1m1ce, bo fue, tire dass of 1gzg,
ex±enh our sincere appreciation anb t(ranhs�

f
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O\KES CUSH}!\'/

MRS. :\'.\TAI.IE S.

Paqr Tltirtrrn

l\ !Jss A I.ICE BR.IDLEY

:\l!ss II ELE� GROVES

HEWITT

:\!Rs. RE'/.\ ll.�SKER

DR. ]EWELL B. K1'1GHT
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Miss

Miss ELE\NCR
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YEAR BOOK STAFF

RACHEi.

FREXCH

IRENE RucEK

...... ...............................

:\!ARY ELIZABETH HARBISO:-<" ... ..

. . . . . • . ..

Editor-in-Chief
Assistant Editor

STCDEXT COC�CIL OFFICERS

Assista11t Editor

Business ,llrmager
1Iargaret 1Iorehouse .. Photographer
E,·clyn Shepard
Patricia Nye .. .Advertisiug ,l/a11ager
F.x-0 fficio
Lora Horton
1 [arjorie Truesdell
.Artist
E.>.·-0 fficio
Katharine Fernald
,-lrtist
Ex-Officio
Edith Gottschalk
Ruth Collier ..
Bertha ·white ............... Artist
Janet 1'homson . . . . . . . . . Ex-0 fficio
Helen Briggs .. .. .......Statistician
. Photographer
Katherine ;\IcGrath
. . . . . . . Stallstician
Eleanor Barstow
�\larion Gillis . . .....P l,otographcr
Priscilla vVildcs ......... Statistician
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LOR,\ 1IORTOX
11.-\RTII,\ SH.\- FFER
BRIGGS
THEL\I;\ GALE
H ELEX

Page Sr,11rr1teen

Presir/1·111
r ice-Presidl'lt l
Secrelt1ry
Treasurer

ELIZABETH ANNA ADLER

12 Florence Street

KINDERGARTEN-ELEMENTARY COURSE

Roslindale, Mass.

"Bebe"

"Sometimes it rains, sometimes it snows,
I do 110I care whid, or qohether.
For if it rains, snows, or blows,
ll'hy, //,aJ's my kind of qoealher."
Notre Dame Academy, Roxbury, Mass.
Glee Club I, II
Culture Club III

BEATRICE ESTELLE AR:\ISTRONG

227

Main

Street

Kingston, Mass.
"Mary Jenckes Hall"
"Bea''

"Let other folks argue /he 'why and J/,e whn,ce'
I govern my molives with plai11 commonse11se."
Chamberlayne School, Boston, Mass.
Orchestr I, II, III
Student Council Vice-President II
Dormitory President IHA
Orchestra Secretary III
Student Council-2 Semesters
THREE YEAR SENIOR OFFICERS
FRANCES JANE AsH

701

. Hampton_ Street

Bay City, Michigan
KATHARINE
GERTRUDE S,
HELEN HESS
:\IARJORIE T

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Page Eigl,teen

"Mary Jenckes Hall"
"Who captures all wit/, gentle
111ie11 and kindly word."

"Fran"

National Kindergarten and Elementary College, Chi
cago.
Glee Club II, III
Glee Club Secretary Ill

Page Ni11eteen

HELEN GERTRUDE BRIGGS
12 N. Main Street
Caribou, Maine.
"Oxford Hall"'

ETHEL RAILEN
12 Charlotte Street
Dorche,ter, Ma,s.
"Ethel"

"Time not given to study is time lost."

Girls' High School
Gymnasium I. Tl
Culture Club Ill
S1udent Council---!- Semester.

Our of unusual character and
excredin(J wisdom in all things
l1u11u111, possrssin(J lr11r friendship
and ro11/e11!111e11t."
Caribou High School
Glee Club I, 11
Gymna,ium III
Student Council Secretary I II
Dormitory President II JB
Student Council-5 Semesters
Year Book Statistician

"IIrlly"

IRE:S:E BUCEK
130 Cotta!!;e Park Road
\Vinthrop, Mass.

O1.11·E Euz,,sETH BATTLES
183 Battles Street

"Rrr11ie 11

Brockton, :'\la,s.
"Everett Hall"
"Compete11!, car11est, sincere."

"Mary Jenckes Hall"'
"llere's a r1irl �oho's bound to climb
For shr's worki11u all thr time."

"Olive"

Brown University
Glee Club I, II, III
Glee Club Librarian IIB
Glee Club Pianist II I
Student Council-5 Semesters
Year Book Assistant Editor

Brockton High School
Gymnasium I, I I
Culture Club Ill
Student Council---!- Seme,ter>

ELIZABETH BOYNTON
73 Dartmouth Street

ISABELLE \[,\Y Bi;RKE

Springfield, Mass.

+s Whitney Road
Quincy, Mass.

"EYerett Hall"'
"Betty"
First i 11

·'Quick i11 �cit
Quick i11 fu11
the hearts of everyone."

Central High School
Glee Club I, II, lll
Glee Club Vice-President II
Student Council-2 Semesters

Page Twe11ty

"Tiu mi/des/ ma 11 11ers and //,e
gc11tlest hrart."
Quincy High School
Gymnasium I, II, 111

Pagr Twr11ty-011c

"lz"

I

ADEL EDUARDA BUSHl:s/CER

KATHARIKE FERNALD

t+ Hawthorne Street

2526 Sunset Avenue

Cambridge, Mass

Utica, New York.
"Oxford Hall"

"Del"

"Kay"

"Common sense is not a common tl1ing."

"A friend wit!, a free l,a11d and a ready smile"
Utica Country Day School
Glee Cluh I
Handwork II
Culture Cluh III
Student Council-I Semester

Buckingham School, Cambridge, Mass.
Dramatic Club II
Culture Club Ill
CI ass Secretary I 1B
Class President III
Student Council--+ Semesters
Year Book Sta ff Ex-Officio

FRIEDA LILLIAN FRYE

ALICE LOUISE CASALE

35 VVinona Street

23 Endicott Avenue
Revere, Mass.
"Of a mode.st, retiring nature."

Brockton, Mass.

"Freddie"

"Ill"

"Joyous t111d gay i11 her own free way."

Revere High School
Gymnasium I, II
Culture Cluh III

Brockton High School
Glee Cluh I, II
Handwork Ill

Euz11,BETH Ross CRAWFORD

+O Pleasant Street

Tewksbury, Mass.
"Mary Jenckes Hall"

Marlborough, Mass
'' Bettie"

THELi\lA CLARK GALE

"A maiden ge'!tle and tall
A lady loved by all."

Academie Saint Ann, Marlborough, Mass.
Gymnasium I, 11, III
Glass President ITA
Student Council-2 Semesters

Page Twenty-two

I

"l do not k11ow of any beller way
of maki11g otl,ers l,appy tl,a11 of bei11q
so myself."
Lowell High School
Glee Club I, II, Ill
Class Treasurer II
Student Council Treasurer III
Student Council-I- Semesters

Page Twenty-tl,ree

"Tl,ely"

LORA 0RKE HORTON
-1-0 Mechanic Street
:\IARY ]OSEPIIl:\'E GREEXE

"You have arl,ie'Ved high co1111!le11datio11
Trne applause and admiration."

Medford, Mass.

"Lil"

Haverhill, Mass.
"Clora"

26 Bradbury Avenue

''Of n modrst, rrtiri11g nature."
Haverhill High School
Glee Club, I, I I
Class President 18, 118
Glee Club Librarian llA
Student Council President II I
Student Council-5 Semesters

Cha rle,town High School
G,·mnasium I, 11
Culture Club III

PAULA DOROTHY HEALD

PAULINE KOLDUBSKY

171 Powder House Boulevard

12 Courtland Road
Mattapan, Mass.

\Vest Somerville, Mass

"Paul"

"Paul"

"/Is well be out of the world as out of fashion."

"Come maid, come and !rt thy ability show forth
Thal others may ser the exrelle11ce of thy mind."

Dorchester High School
Glee Club I, II
Handwork III

Jackson College
Gvmnasium I, I1, Ill

"l/ 1111,.

HELE:\' B. HESSON

RACIIEL i\IAHER

-1-8 Lorna Road

81 Green Street

Mattapan, Mass.

Augusta, Maine

"Iler air, her smile, /,er sweetness
Tell of womanly complrtniess."

Dorchester High School
Dramatic Club I
Gymnasium II
Culture Club Ill
Chairman Dance Committee
Class Secretary III
Student Council-3 Semesters

"Oxford Hall"
"Rae"
"She's just herself in her owll sweet way,
l/11d <u,·i/1 be herself 'ti/ her hair turns gray."
Cony High School
Glee Club I
Gymnasium II
Culture Club 111
Culture Club President Ill

Page T 11:r 11ty-four
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I
HELEN TAYLOR i1ATHER

"Helen

19 Cottage Park

DOROTHY J\IARY J\IcCUSKER

Melrose, Mass.

3+0 Commercial Street
East Braintree, Mass.

"Good cheer, a lot of fun,
And a smile for everyone."

"Dot''

"A Dot wit!, rnucl, dash."

Melrose High School
Glee Club I, II, III
Class Treasurer 18
Student Council-1 Semester

Elmhurst Academy, Providence, R. I.
Gymnasium I, 11, III

DOROTHY ifARCUERITE MAXFIELD
62 Main Street

KATHERINE MARIE McGRATH

Pittsfield, :-.Jew Hampshire

7 Juliette, Street

"Everett Hall"

"Dotty"

1

'K11y"

"From dancing eyes to dancing feet,
Pretty, popular, petite."
Emerson College of Oratory
Dramatic Club I
Glee Club II
Culture Club III
Class Vice-President IB
Student Council-1 Semester

Dorchester,

"Peppy and gracious
Dashing, vivacious."

Roxbury High School
Dramatic Club I, II
Culture Club III
Dramatic Club Secretary
Year Book Photographic Chairman

4

ANNE LOUISE MEADE
23 Weston Street

lsABEL UcCoRMTCK
2-H Corey

Brockton, Mass.

Street

'Nest Roxbury, Mass
"loy"

"/I l,appy disposition and a ready smile"

"Ann Louise"
"Full of prp, and full of fun,
Ready to do what should be done.'·'
Brockton High School
Gymnasium I, II
Handwork III
Class Secretary IIA
Student Council-3 Semesters

Roxbury High School
Glee Club I, II
Culture Club III

Page Twenty-six

Mass.

Page Twenty-seven

DoROTHY EuzARETH :\I1c11EL:\I0RE

}IARCARET ::\IARY O'BRIEN

3 Dudley Street

193 Winthrop Street

�- Andover, Mass.
"Doi"

Brockton, t>lass.

"// merry heart nnd a ri.vi1111i11g cu.:ny."

Johnson High School
Gymnasium I
Glee Club I l l
Class Treasurer IA
$wdent Council-I- Semesters

"IV ho brings sunshine into t!,e life of
otl,ers /,as s11nshi11e ;11 herself."
l! rock ton f-1igh School
Glee Club
llandwork 11, [[J

DoROTHY DAns }IooRE
30 Abbott Street

GRACE ELIZABETH PuRINTox

Greenfield, Mass.

380 High School

"t>1ary Jenckes Hall"

\Vest Medford, Mass.

"Dotty"

"flu qood /,earl makn frie11ds,
fl 11d !,er uood disposition keeps //,rm."

"A s/,y face is brfler tl,an a forw.�rd l,rart."
Medford High School
Dramatic Club I, II
Games III
Student Council-3 Semesters

Greenfield High School
Glee Club I, II, l l l
Freshman Prom Committee
Dormitory President HA
Glee Club President II I

:'lfARY HOWARD ::\IURDOCH
29 Hammond Street
".llnry"

Cambridge, t>I ass.

ANN K..\THRYNE
.
REARDON
30 Howard Street

"Mary dear, J/ary fair,
If/ e want your prnr11re rvrrywl,err."
�rockton High School
Gymnasium I, II
Handwork Ill
Class Vice-Pre.;ident IIA
Chairman Hallowe'en Dance I I [
Student Council-I- Semesters

"1ewporc, Rhode Island
"Good cl,err, a lot of fun,
_q11d a smile for everyone."
Saint Joseph"s High School
Orchestra I
Glee Club II
Culture Club II I

Paur Twr11/y-riul,t

Page T'l.wnly-nine

"An11"

l\IARJORIE CLARK TRUESDELL
CATHERINE AGNES RYAN

60 Lake Avenue

117 Kennaird Street

Melrose Mass.

Cambridge, Mass.
"Kay"
"A mixture of red hair, pep a11d good /u11."
Cambridge Latin School
Dramatic Club I
Gymnasium II
Culture Club 111

"Her gift is in her fingen;
Oh, what she ca11not make!
Melr<:>->e High School
Dramatic Club I, II
Culture Club III
Cl:.» Vice-President IB
Class Treasurer III
�Ludent Council-4 Semesters
Year Book Artist

GERTRUDE l\1ARGUERITE SANBORN

HELEKA ]EAJ\"NETTE \V 1 LDE

1+03 River Street
Hyde Park, Mass.

"Alarge"

I Central Place
"Trudy"

"flele11"

"A rare compound of frie11dli11e,s, frolic and fun"

Cambridge, Ma,s.
"Swret '" laughter, gentle 111 ,perc
h
Everyone say, ,he is just a Pea,·h"

Kyde Park High School
Dramatic Club I
Gymnasium II
Culture Club Ill
Class Vice-President III
Student Council-2 Semesters

Cambridge Latin School
Glee Club I, II, III
Glee Club Librarian III
Student Council-I Semester
Kindergarten primary council

RUTH REED SAUER
20 Seaverns Avenue

"Ruthie"

Jamaica Plain, Boston, Mass.
"A lot of rare humor and wit
That into a11yti111e will fit."

High School of Practical Arts
Dramatic Club I, II
Culture Club Ill
Dramatic Club Treasurer

Page Thirty
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DOROTHY L. AUSTIN

KI DERGARTE -PRI IARY COURSE

Key 'Nest, Florida
"Hammond Hall"

"Joe"

"All charms are here combined"
Colby College
Culture Club II
Student Council-I Semester

ELEANOR BJ\RSTOW
Ocean

Street

Mar�hlield, Mass.

"Eleanor"

"She has a smile for all wl,o meet her."
Framingham Normal
nramatic Club I
Games II
l>tudeot Council-3 Semesters
Year Book Statistician

TWO

YEAR

SENIOR

OFFICERS
BEATRICE BEXXETT
69 Randolph

RUTH COLLIER .................................. P res id en t
SYL\'IA CHANDLER ...................•....... ria Prnid enl
RUTH HOWLETT ....................•............ S ecre tary
E;\IILY ROOAWIG ......•.......................... Treasurer

Page Thirty-two

Arlington,

Street
Mass.

•'Slie lovn to dialler wit!, tl,l'm all."
Arlin11;100 High School
Dramatic Club I
Culture Club II
Student Councl-1 Semester

Page Thirty-tl,ru

''Bta"

SYLVIA CHANDLER

ELSIE :.\I. COLDWELL

19 Linden Street

"Slip"

Whitman,

37

Mass.

"She's very blonde and very tall,
Aud very popttlar 'mougst tts all."

Lasell Seminary

Sander�on

Avenue

Dedham, Mass.

"So light of fool, so ligl,t of spirit,
A11d brig/,/ tl,e fi-iendsl,ip of tl,ine eye."

"Elsie"

Dedham High School
Dramatic Club I, II
Student Council-1 Semester

Glee Club I, II
Senior Class President
Student Council-3 Semesters

RUTH LUETTE COLLIER
1+3 Mulberry Street

ANGELA KATHERI 'E CHASE

Pawtucket, Rhode Island

61 \Vashington Street
Islington, Mass.

'
I

"Petite in size,-greal in mind,
A sweeter girl yott'/1 never find."

"Everett Hall"

"Rrt/us"

"Ann"

"Her ways are ways of sweetness"

Pawtucket High School
Handwork I, II
Junior Class Secretary
Senior Class President
Student Council-4 Semesters
Year Book Staff Ex-Officio

fledham High School
Glee Club I, II

EUGENE S. COPPOCK
304 West +th Street

:.\IARGARET TERRALL COFFEY

"Peg"

Greenville, Ohio

\Vest Acton, Mass.

"Oxford

"Feet quick lo run,
Eyes fttll of frrn."

Hall"

"Deannie

"I love /,er frank and smiling face,"
Her sensible and q1tiet grace."

Concord High School
Gymnasium I
Games II

House In The Pines
Glee Club I
Culture Club II

Page Thirty-four

Page Thirty-five

,,

�!ARY PATRICIA DALEY

ELEANOR R. DEWOLFE

27 �rater Street
"llfary"

92 Paine Street

Arlington, Mass.

Portland, Maine

"She aims not to be wondrous wue,
Only to be jolly i11 all fol ks' eyes"

"She is as happy as the day 1s lo11g."

Arlington, Mass.
Glee Club I, II

"Eleanor"

Westbrook Seminary, Portland
Glee Club I, II

ETHEL BARBARA DINNEEN

CAROLYN DAV1S

North Conway, New Hampshire
"Laugh, live and be merry."

207 Highland Avenue
"Carol"

Winchester, Mass.

"Ethel"

"Her voue 1s ever gentle and low."

Keene Normal School
Handwork II

Winchester High School
Glee Club I, II

RUTH :MARGERY DAVIS

7 Willow Street

loLA }I. D1P1ETRO

South Hamilton, Mass.
"Switch"

72 Homestead Street

"Oxford Hall"

Roxbury, Mass.

"Ea,y goi11g, ever cl1eer/ul."

How ard Seminary
Dramatic Club l
Culture Club 11
Student Council-! Semester

"Iola"
"A ha11d //,at follows i11tellect can achieve."
Girls' High School
Gymnasium I, II

Page Thirty-six

Page Thirty-seve11

RACHEL FERNE FRENCH
77 'vVoodside Avenue
MARIO:-.

I. DOKAHUE

Brockton, Ma$S.

Proctor, Vermont

·'Everett Hall"

"She is steadfast and demure."

"Willing and ready al all times."

u.11/arion"

"Ray"

Brockton High School
Orchestra I, II
Chairman Junior Prom
Student Council-3 Semesters
Year Book Editor-in-Chief

Saint Rose College, New York
Glee Club I
Culture Club 11

:'llARION GILLIS
ANNA C. E:-1ERSON

3 Bartlett Avenue

2 Sherman Street

Arlington, Mass.

Lexington, Mass.

"Happy, merry, f,,1/ of Jun,
K1100,m a11d loved by everyo11e."

"Ann"
"It's safer to be meek than fierce."

Arlington High School
Handwork I, II
Year Book Photographic Chairman

Lexington High School
Glee Club I, II

EDITH :\1ARJON GOTTSCHALK
1225 Park Avenue
Rochester, New York

LILLIA� ANKETTE ERNST

"Oxford Hall"

8 Whitney Park
Mattapan, Mass.
"Annette"
"Sp/e11didly capable; her career awaits lier."

"She has grace to win and heart to hold,
II 11d shining gifts that take all eyes."
Livingston Park Seminary
Gymnasium I, II
Junior Class Treasurer
Dormitory President IIB
5tudent Council--+ Semesters
Year Book Artist

Taunton High School
Dramatic Club I, II
Student Council-3 Semesters
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''Ede''

BERTHA L. HAGERTJIY

56 Hancock Street

"Bert 11

l\l.<1.RGERET CELESTE HIGGINS

Ellsworth, Maine

255 Stetson Street

"Hammond Hall"

Fall River, Mass.

"Her d,aracter's such
As to make her friends love lier too much."
Ellsworth High School
Gymnasium I, II
Junior Class Vice-President
Dormitory President IIB
Student Council-2 Semesters

ADALINE

·'Exeter Hall"

"Peggy"

"And some that smile have i11 their heart,
I fear, a millio11 miuhiefs."
B M. C. Durfee High School
Glee Club I, II

HARRINGTON

LILY R. HOKENSON

Southern Pines

16 South Spring Street

. orth Carolina

"Adaline"

Concord, New Hampshire

"Lily"

"ffousekeepi11g hearts are happiest"

"Sl,e looked wit!, eyes so bright a11d free,
Said he, 'She is the girl for me.'"

Mount Ida School
Handwork I, II
f tudent Council-3 Semesters

Colby Academy
Handwork I, II

"A:itten"

PHOEBE l\I. HASTINGS

RUTH HOWLETT

I+ Hancock Street

+o Newtonville Avenue

Malden, Mass.

:\iewton, Mass.

"A smile for all, a welcome glad,
A jovial, coaxing way she had."

"To know her is to love her."

Malden High School
Glee Club I, Ir
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Newton High School
J >ramatic Club 1, 11
Senior Cla.ss Secretary
Chairman Senior Party Committee
Student Council-3 Semesters
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"Ruth"

BETTY HUNTLEY

"B ett.s,

18+ Holton Avenue
South Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

,

:\l.A.RTHA RUTH ]ORDON
768 Main Street
Worcester, Mass.

"I've been laughing at work while others sigh."

"Jl,farty"

"1l1usic hath charms."
l\ew England Conservatory of Music
Glee Club I
Dramatic Club TI

If milton Collegiate Institute
Gymnasium I
Handwork IT
0

FAY ISAACSON
21

RUTH AD11RA KELLEY

Laurel Street

16+ Maple Street

Auburn, Maine
"Fay"

Danvers, Mass.

"Ruth"

"I will be as free as the rushing air,
A 11d seal/er sunshine everywhere."

"The talpnt of success is nothing more
Than doing well whatever you do."

Edward Little High School
Dramatic Club I
Culture Club Il
Student Council-! Semester

Burdette College, Lynn, Mass.
Handwork I
Games II
Studellt Council-3 Semesters

l\lARION ]EAN JOHNSTON
l?+ Edison Avenue

Lucy L. KELLY

Saint Lambert, Province of Quebec, Canada
"Oxford Hall"

22

Spencer Avenue

West Somerville, Mass.

"Johnnie"
"Ifer deep blue eyes smile constantly."

"Impulsive, earnest, prompt lo act."
Somerville High School
Glee Club II
Culture Club II

Saint Helen's School, Dunham, Quebec
Dramatic Club I
Handwork II
Student Council-3 Semesters
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"Lue"

"Sally"

SARAH }AKE KELLY

:\lARJON K. LocAN

Blue Hill Avenue

40 Marble Street

Milton, Mass.

\Vorcester, Mass.

"Patie11ce is a virtue Jew possess;
But Sally /,as it, never-//,e-less."

"Sl,e /,as win1111g ways."

"l\fario11"

South High School
Glee Club I
Dramatic Club II

Milton High School
Handwork I
Dramatic Club II

DoR1s M. l\fAcDoNALD

CECILIA K. KERRIGAN

66+ South Montello Street

118 Gilbert Road
Belmont, Mass.

uSid"

"W/,a/e'er sl,e does is done wit!, ease."

"Tl,e workings of /,er mind and heart none can tell."

Brockton High School
Gymnasium I
Handwork II
Student Council-I Semester

Belmont High School
Glee Club I, II

l\lARGARET 1\1. LEYDON
26 Leydon Street
"Peggy"

Brockton, Mass.

"Doris"

DORIS L. :\l.-\CKENZIE
312 Church Street

Woburn, Mass.

Raynham, Mass.

"A face wit!, a smile and a story of wit
Made 1na11y a long /,our sl,orl."

"Pleasure a11d action wl,ere'er tl,ou art."
Tilton Preparatory School
Glee Club I
Handwork II

Woburn High School
Orchestra I
Games II
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"Dodo n

ANGELA :\Ici\lAHON

LILLIAN :\LAGOON

183 Oliver Street

20 High Street

Fall River, Mass.

Littleton, New Hampshire

"Lillian"

"Exeter Hall"

"What', mine is your,, and what i, yours
1s mine." /Idaline?
Wheaton College
Handwork I, II
Student Council-2 Semesters

" /Inn"

"The joy of youth and liealtl, lier eyes displayed,
11 nd ea,e of heart lier look conveyed."
B. M. C. Durfee High School
Dramatic Club I
Glee Club II

BERNICE G. i\IARSH

EILEEN FRANCHON :\lJLLARD

720 \1/ashington· Street
v\lhitman, Mass.

+6 Shorecliffe Road
"Bunnv"

Newton, Mass.

" llifickey"

"Gentle tl1ou art, and therefore to be won."

"Frl!e from care, serene and gay."

Whitman High School
Gymnasium I
Games II

ewton High School
Handwork I, II

1

GERTRUDE

:\I.

l\IcDER'.\10TT

EVELYN

360 Cedar Street
New Bedford, Mass.
"Gertrude"

i\I. :\looov

We$t Buxton, Maine

"Exeter Hall"

''Even

''It', nice to be natural, if you're naturally nice."

"Laugh and //,e world laughs wit/, you."
'ew Bedford High School
Glee Club, I. II
Dormitory President
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Gorham Normal School
Gymnasium I
•iames II
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:'.\L\RIO:s Au:-E X EFF
25 Albemarle Street

E)11Lv KATHRYN :'.\Iooi-EY

Springfield, Mass.

71 Mayfield Street

"Oxford Hall''

Dorchester, Ma".
",l/rPinty"
"Hrr young eyn, hopefully glad and dear.''
Mount Saint Vincent's Academy, Halifax, �- C.
Glee Club I, II

''Useful hands and l1onut lt l!art."
Central High School
Gymna,ium I
Culture Club l[
Dormitory President !IA
Student Council-2 Semesters

PRISCILLA NEWELL

}OSEPHIKE ESTELLE :'.\foRO:s'EY

l+ Plea,am Street

110 Plea,ant Street
Lonsdale, Rhode Island

Reading, Ma,s.

"Priscilla"

"Hogan"

"I <u:ill laugh and sing my •way along."

"ti notl1tr delight for tht masculine eyt."

Reading High School
Glee Club I
Games II

Rhode Island College of Education
Gymna;,ium I
Glee Club II

i\L\RCARET A. O'BRIEN

LoUISE 1\foRSE

13+ Vernon Street

16 Marian street

Worcester, Mass.

Dedham, Mass.
"Lou

11

Popular
Enthusiastic
Gay

"A keen wit; a bright laugh."

Dt:dham High School
Orche,tra I
Glee Club ll
Glee Club Vice-Pre,ident I[

Clas,ical High School
Dramatic Club II
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"Peggy"

l\IARY Z. PAIN'TER

"Bobbie"

11+7 \Va,·erly Place

ISOBEL A. REGAN

Schenectady, N. Y.

210 Mammoth Road

''Oxford Hall"

Lowell, Mass.

"l\'ot too serious; 11ot too gay."

"Quality, no/ quantity,"

�'Issie"

Lowell High School
Handwork I. II

Ashley Hall
Gymnasium I
Culture Club II

LAURIE E. PARKER
Dracut,

ELIZABETH F. REYNOLDS

Mass.

139 Chapel Street

"Laurie"

Lowell, Mass.

"Her ready wit and cheery smile
Proclaim lo all a friend wort/, while."

"Betty"
The ual wort!, Lita/ comes from witltin."

Lowell High School
Gymnasium I
Culture Club II

Lowell High School
Orchestra I, II

GEORGIANNA LINCOLN PRESCOTT

E:.11Lv L. RoDAWIG

32 North Park Street

72 Walnut Street

Rockville, Connecticut

Manchester,

"Oxford Hall"
''Georgie"

ew Hampshire

"Hammond Hall"

"As good as sl,r pleased
If/hen she pleased to be good."

Glen Eden, Stamford, Conn.
Gymnasium I
Culture Club II
Culture Club Secretary-Treasurer II
Student Council-3 Semesters

"Emmy Lou"
"If/it is tl,e flower of i111agi11atio11."
Manchester High School
Dramatic Club I
Culture Club II
Senior Class Treasurer
Student Council-2 Semesters
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1IARTHA
ARLINE

L.

H.

SHAFFER

Wood,field, Ohio

ROGERS

"Hammond Hall"

91 Sai,tamore Street
l\lanchester, Xew Hamp,hire··
Hammond Hajl"'
"Topsy"
"I l,avl' a luart 'Will, room for every joy."
Manchester High School
Gymnasium I, II

"To know lur is lo love her."
Miss Madeira's School
Glee Club I
Culture Club II
Junior Class President
Dormitory Prhident IIA
Student Council Vice-President II
Student Council--! Seme.ters

:\ [ADELi IS" E ROLLINS

HAZEL

11.

SHARKEY

Andover, New Hamp,hire

9 Union Street

"Mary Jenckes Hall."

Taunton, l\fass.

"Dimp"

"Jlfad"

"So sarl(y, so darling, so dimpled and sweet."

"Lei l,e, who knows tl,e instrument play upon it."

Taunton High School
Orchestra I, ll

Mount Ida School
Glee Club I
Orchestra II

ACNES LOUISE SttEEHAX
FRANCES

"Frannie"

L.

12 Perkins Street

SAINIO

\Vest Quincy, Mass.

North Billerica, Mass.

"Life is loo sl,orl to •worry."

"Skillful at poetic tasks."

Quincy High School
Dramatic Club l
Glee Club lJ
Chairman Dramatic Committee

Howe High School
Glee Club I, II
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"Riley"

EVELYN

ir.

SHEPARD

New London, �ew Hampshire

C. IRENE SULLIVAN

"Mary Jenckes Hall"

26 Dover Street

"Shep"
"She who seeks one thing may hope to achieve it."
Colby Academy
Gymnasium I
Glee Club II
Dormitory President IIB
Student Council-3 Semesters
Year Book Busine,;s Manager

Fall River, Mass.
"The reason for her many friends
Is thal she is one."

''Re11a"

B. M. C. Durfee High School
0rhestra I, II
O•chestra President II

CORINNE C. TAYLOR

CARRIE LouisE SowTER

123 Ellison Park

279 Pine Street

\Valtham, Ma;,s.

Fall River, Mass.

"Ki1111ie"

"Everett Hall'

"She was made /or happy tl101tghts."

"Carrie"
"'Tis 110/ my talent lo conceal my thoughts."

Waltham High School
Gymnasium 1
Handwork II
Student Council-I Semester

B. M. C. Durfee High School
Dramatic Club I, 11

GERTRUDE Trns::-.1AN
LORA WINIFRED STANDISH

"Ra-Ra"

152 \'Vest Lawrence

3 3 Union Street

Pontiac, Michigan

Leominster, l'Vlass.

"E,·erett Hall"

"Ever jolly; ever true;
A1eq1er sad; 11ever blue."

Northern High School, Detroit
Handwork I
Glee Club II
Student Council-2 Semesters

"Gert"
"Clever and am1tsing
Good nalllre and good sense combined."
Pratt Institute, New York
Gymnasium I
Games II
Dormitory Presideot l lB
5tudent Council-I Semester
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"Wlteezer"

LOUISE E. VAILLANT

ANGELA Z1 ELINSKI

236 Princeton Street

25 Washington Square

"II loyal, true pal."

"Light dances in /,er merry eyes."

Lowell, Mass.

Salem, Mass.

Lowell High School
Dramatic Club I
Culture Club JI

Salem High School
Orchestra I
Handwork II

KATHRYN D. WILKINS
1076 'Waverly Place

St'henectady, New York
"Oxford

Hall"

"Always doing her very best."

"Kay"

Schenectady High School
Handwork I
Culture Club II
Student Council-3 Seme�ters

EuzAsETH vVRoE
7+ School Street

"Betty"

YValtham,

Mass.

"1lferry without and merry wit/tin."

Waltham Senior High School
Glee Club I
Games II
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"Angie"

ANNE �lAE ANTHONY
51 Pleasant Street

HOUSEHOLD ARTS COURSE

Provincetown, Mass.
"Bah,''
"Steadfast of //,ought, well made, well wrought."
Provincetown High School
Handwork I
Culture Clut- IT

ESTELLE BLA:-ICH.>.RD
309 \Vest Main Street
Tilton, �ew Hampshire

/.

I

·'Exeter Hall"
"Ste/"

" II thing of beauty is a joy forever."

rcnn Hall, Pennsylvania
Glee Club I, 11

TWO YEAR SE TIOR OFFICERS

HAZEL Co:-,,IFoRT BURRINGTON
7+ Calcote Avenue
Mittineague, Mass.
"Oxford Hall'"

JANET THO:',!SON .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . ... . .. . . . . .. President
DOROTHY WILSON .. ........... . . ..... .... . .. Vice-President
]EANr--'E CARDINAL ................................ Secretary
KATHARINE PERRY ..... . ..... . . . . ..... .. .. ......

Treasurer
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"BuJl11r"

"Quips a•1d cranks and wanton wiles
Nnds and hecks and wreathed smiles."
Amherst High School
c ;ymnasium I
Culture Club II
Student Council-I Semester
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)LARY ELIZABETH HARBISON

JEANNE EVA CARDINAL

222 Main Street

16 Quincy Street

Mannington, West Virgina

Medford Hillside, Mass.
"//untie Jeanne 1

"Oxford Hall"

"Mary Liz"

'

"The 011ly way to have a friend is to he 011e."
Medford High School
Hand Work I
Culture Club II
St nior Class Secretary
Student Council-2 Semesters

."A 111aid wit!, qrwi11t a11d quiet ways
Jl-'I/Ose cltar111 wit!, her forever stays."
Fairmont State College
Dramatics I
Culture Club II
Year Book Assistant Editor
Student Council-! Semester

FRANKIE DALE HAUGHT

]ANET LINDSEY CHADSEY
188 Plymouth Avenue

5 Pleasant Street

Schenectady, New York

Mannington, West Virginia

"Oxford Hall"
"To k11ow her is to love her.'

"Oxford Hall"

"Frankie"

"Jan"

"Good lm111or ,s goodness and wisdo111 comhi11ed."

Cazino\"a Seminary
Gymnasium I, II
Junior Class Vice-President
Student Council-2 Semesters

Mannington High School
Dramatics I, II
Dramatic Club President
Student Council-! Semester

)lARGARET SEARLE KNAPP

GERTRUDE ELIZABETH GRADY

12 Monument Street

12 Gates Street
"Cert"

West Medford, Mass.

South Boston, Mass.

"II-' e resput those who stand by their co11victio11s."

"A light heart lives long."
Medford High School
Orchestra I, II
Student Council-! Semester

St. Augustine's High School
0 rche,tra I, 11
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"1\1/idqe"

r

}IARGARET LYALL ;\IOREHOUSE

PATRICIA BARTLETT NYE
Champlain, New York

16 Upland Avenue

"Everett

Dorchester, Mass.

"Peg 11

Hall"
"Palu

"//lq,,•ays ready for a bit of Jun
But never ,!,irking wl,en work', lo be done."

"Her voice was ever soft, gentle and low
II 11 excellent tl,ing 111 If�oman."
Champlain High School
Gymnasium I
Culture Club II
Dormitory President IIA
Student Council-3 Semesters
Year Book Advertising Manager

Dorchester High School
Gymnasium I
Culture Club II
Year Book Photographer
Student Council-I Semester

KATHARINE PERRY
ALYCE ;\foRRISSEY

<"

62 Elm Street
Westerly, Rhode Island

+O Evergeen Avenue
Hartford, Connecticut

"Everett Hall"

"Allie"

"Kay"

"Friendly toward all wit!, manner sweet,
Tl,e kind of maid yor, like to meet."

"S!,e is pretty to walk wit!, and witty to talk wit!,,
.4 nd pleasant, too, lo think on."
Trinity College, ,vashington, D. C.
Handwork I
Culture Club II
Student Council-I Semester

\Vestown School, Pennsyh·ania
Gymnasium I
Handwork II
Junior Class Treasurer
Senior Class Treasurer
Student Council, + Semesters

l\IARY ELIZABETH ;\foRSE
28 Boutelle Road

BLANCHE WEBSTER PHILLIPS

Bangor, Maine
",\f ary"

1 Gray Street

'·Oxford Ha II"'

Cambridge, Mass.

"II ,imple maid and friendly, loo,
Her smile is big enough for two."

Bangor High School
Gymnasium I
Culture Club II

Lynn Classical High School
Handwork I, 11
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"Pinkv"

"On wit!, tl,e dana.' let joy be unco11fi11ed."
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:.\ hRCARET S l:LLl\ 0,\X
EovJA

IRENE ROBERTS

135 Thomp,on Street

67 Ken,ingtoo ,h•enue

Sprin¢ield, :\la-..

:"lonhampton, Mass.

"Exeter Hall''

"Eddy"

"Jlig"

"Style is //,r dress of tl,ougl,ts."

"./ plea,ittg co1111tena11u is

Peon Hall, Penn,) h·aoia
Handwork 1, ll
Chairman J uoior Prom.

110

sligl,t ad<t•<111tagr."

Trinity College, Wa,hiogton, D. C.
Handwork I
Culture Club II

ELEAXOR ELIZABETH S:-.IITH

FLoR1:.xcE Gr-RTRl:DE T1-10,1PS0'-

1+ Knowlton Avenue

15 Greenleaf Street
:\lalden, :\las,.

Shrew,burJ, �lass.

"Flossie"

"Oxford llall"'

"Siu srrkrtl, dilige11tly after /1110,u:/edgr."

"Smitty"

"So womanly, so benign and so mrrk!"

.'.lalden High School
Gymna,ium I
Culture Club 11
Student Council-I Semester

La Salle
C'ulture Club 1(
Student Council-1 Semester

J,\XET G1L:-.1ouR T110:-,1sox
311 Green Street

:\lARJORIE

Brockton, Ma».

STREETER

·•Oxford H:ill"

3+ Richards Street
\Yorce,ter, Ma,s.
"JUarg"

";/ good co11scie11ce ts lite /Jnt lookittg-gl<lss of l-leavr11."

South J-1 igh School, \Vorcester
Gymna,ium I
Culture Club II

Brockton High School
Dramatic Cluh I
Culture Club 11
Senior Cla» Pre,ident
Student Council-2 Semester
\"ear Book Sta ff Ex-Officio

"Duds are /,el/er things //,an v.;ords are."
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-

,
DOROTHY ,VILSOl\

1IARY ELEAXOR ToL:\IAX

23 Ocean View Road

68 South Mai,, Street

Swampscott, Mas<.

Randolph, Mas;;.
"El"
"BaJli/11/ncss 1J urnally co1111ccted wit!, good 1e11u."

"Her rn,i/e iJ like a rai11bow
Flasliing from a miJty Jky."
Swampscott High School
Handwork I
Culture Club 11
Senior Class Vice-President
Student Council-2 Semester,

Lte Academy, Maine
Gymnasium I
Orchestra II

BERTHA FLAGG ,vH,TE
59 ,va,hington Street
Ayer, Mass.
"Everett llall"
"I'll be merry; I'll be free
I'll be rnd /or 11obody."
Ayer High Schoool
Gymnasium I
Culture Club Il
Junior Cla" Secretary
Student Council-4 Serne.-rers
Year Book Arri,r

PRISCILLA ,VILDES
83 Beltran Street
"'lalden, Mass.
"Pussy"

"Her brain never sleeps."

\Vheaton College
Handwork I
Culture Club II
Student Council-3 Semesters
Year Book Statistician
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"Dot"

SONG AT DUSK
The flowers nod, the shado"·s creep,
A star is on the hill;
The youngest lamb has gone to sleep,
The smallest bird is still.
The world is full of drowsy things
And sweet with candlelight;
The ne�ts arc warm "·ith folded "·ings
Goodnight, �oodnight, goodnight!

•l?top{1ttf •
•�alltt•••

A.�•001<
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HISTORY OF THE THREE YEAR CLASS
In the fall of 1926, the members of our class met on September 29th, each one
labelled "Three Year Freshman." lt was our first reception in the Leslev School
·
and we sought as eagerly for our seniors as they did for their freshmen. It wa�
not long, ho"·ever, before all strange first impressions were lost, and we kne\\· our
way about the building, and had formed many beautiful and lasting friendships.
After ·we had attended enough classes to become familiar with each other, we had
a meeting and chose Ann Driscoll as our first president, and :\Iarv Cruise for vice
president, :.\fary Gilmartin ,ns made secretary, while Dorothy :.\Iichelmore took the
role of treasurer.
The seniors gave us a "Kiddie Party" on November 10th and evervone certainlv
did enjoy herself. "\Vhat fun it mlJ to be dressed as a six year old o�ce again, and
to jump about and ride Kiddie-Kars!
Just before Christmas "·e participated in a most impressive Candle Light Service.
Everrone sang carols, while a procession of green smocked girls filed in, carrying
tapers.
At mid-year came the exams-the first experience of this kind for many of the
girls. However. even those who dreaded them survived and started on the second
half of the year.
Following the custom of the freshmen, class elections came again. Lora Horton
took Ann Driscolt's place as president. and :.\Iary Cruise was succeeded by �Iarjorie
Truesdell. :\Iar�· Gilmartin remained secretary, while Helen l\lather became
treasurer.
In spite of the efforts of ;\Ii5s :.\Ioss and :i'diss Bates, our first year music was
misjudged br certain people. One day ?IIiss Malloch received a. telephone call
from some unappreciative Harvard students requesting that the north windo\\·s of
the Assemblr Room be closed when \\·e sang.
On :.\lay 20th, the night that Lindbergh was Aying over the ocean all alone, "·e.
"·ith the t\\·o year Juniors, had our Prom at the "\Vomen's Republican Club.
Final exams came next, and then follo,nd Commencement \,Veek. We had
Baccalaureate at Appleton Chapel, wth a heavy thunder shower as a climax to Dr.
Crother's inspiring sermon. The commencement was held at the Unitarian Church
in Harvard Square "·ith an address by Professor Stevens, and it was not until this
,ms over that "·e fully realized that one year had gone.
Our second year started 11-ith a reception on September 28, 1927, but this year 11·e
hunted for our freshmen instead of for our seniors. How good it seemed to be
together again, evt>n though eight of our class had not returned! Our first l'ear
enrollment of fifty was now reduced to forty-two, but we added one more when Fran
Ash came from far off 7\Iichigan to join us.
Pngr Sevr11ty

Betty Crawford became our class president. :.\Iary :\Iurdoch being made
vice-president. Our secretary 11·as Louise ::\Ieade, ,,·hile Thelma Gale took charge
of the treasury.
On October 2+th, the representatives of our clas.$ who were on the Student
Council joined the other [!iris on the Student Council for a trip b,· bus to Concord
and Lexington. ,i\Te stopped at places of interest on the way. �nd ended at the
"\Vayside Inn for tea.
The mid-year exams were given (and taken) before Christmas, allowing us to
fully enjoy our vacation. A r ativity Pageant, conducted by :.\Iiss Knapp, "·as
given just before the school closed for the holidays. Carols ,Yere sung by the Glee
Club, and many of our girls. as members of this club, joined in the chorus.
On January 2+th we heard that Bett�· Crawford, our president, had been struck
b1· a falling branch in a "·ind storm, and was in a critical condition. In music class
the next day we found it ,·err difficult to sing. But glad tidinirs reached us at last,
and before long, Betty came over to visit us. How delig-hted \\·e were when she
told us that ,he would return in the fall to join us as a senior!
Elections soon took place again, and "·c chose the following officers :-Lora
Horton, president; Dorothy ::\Iaxfield, vice-president; Katherine Fernald, secretary;
and Thelma Gale, treasurer.
Again this year the neighboring Harvard students were dissatisfied with our music
class. They rude!�· Aashed mirror� at us, and \\"C readily concluded that it was not
our voices, but our faces that they disliked.
In :\lay the Dramatic Club gave two very successful plays followed by dancing
at Brattle Hall. Later the Glee Club gave a concert and dance in the Assembly
Room.
one of us can forget :\Iiss Jardine and all the miles we traveled in our gardening
classe�,-to the Arboretum in the rain. t\\·ice to the Harvard Botanical Garden, and
once to the Lowthorpc School in Groton. Our picnic lunch in one of the gardens
at Groton, and the newly painted green benches on which "·e sat, 11·ill al"·ays remain
a vi\'id picture in our memories.
It was this rear that the "barn" came into existence, for the Leslev "familv" ,ms
grO\ving: too rapidly to fit its old quarters. The name "barn" is not ;ruly des�riptive
of the buff and green room ,,·ith casement 11·indo\\·s and French doors, except perhaps
on some cold days.
A few ,veeks before school closed. the freshmen invited all the seniors to tea at
the \,Vayside Inn, and even though it "·as raining 11·e didn't let that spoil our fun.
The Senior Prom w
· as given on :\lay +th at Longwood Towers, and although ''"e
1yere only juniors we were included in the party-doubtless to help pay expenses!
Final exams came; then Cb�s Da,·, Baccalaureate and Graduation. Dallas Lore
Sharpe gave the commencement address. Another Ycar had Aown by and, however
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STATISTICS

much we disliked to do so, we were forced to say good-bye to the seniors we had
kno"·n for two years.

The fall of twenty-six we came
In number fifty-t\\"O;
Determined everyone of us
That we would die or do.

After our summer vacation, we returned as three �•ear seniors on Septemher 26th.
At the reception there "·ere many new faces, making the familiar ones doubly welcome.
Six more girls did not return, and our ranks would have fallen to thirty-seven
instead of to thirty-eight, had not Dorothy }Iichelmore returned to be \\·elcomed
back after one year's absence.
"\Ve found several changes at Lesley. All the buildings on the corner of Everett
and Oxford Steeets had been converted into dormitories, \1-ith a campus connecting
all. The bird-room had become the library, and the dorrnitory rooms of "29" be
came offices and conference rooms.
Katharine Fernald \\·as chosen senior class president, and Gertrude Sanborn be
came vice-president. Helen Hesson \\"aS elected secretary, and }Iarjorie Truesdell,
treasurer.
In October we joined the other senior classes in giving a Hallo\1·e'en Dance.
Ae:ain before Christmas those fearsome mid-year exams came. During this period
a be;utiful Candle Light service filled us all with the true Christmas spirit.
We have been very fortunate this year in having the opportunity to attend many
interesting and educational assemblies.
It is impossible for the historian, and it is not her task in this instance, to record
the many minor events of our class life. Yet these details will linger as happy
thoughts of our Lesley days. The thrills ,\·e have experienced in our successes, and
the sadness we have felt in our defeats ,�-ill remain as delightful memories. Our
struggles to conquer the meanings of saprophytes and rhizomes, nodes, modes, and
medians, I. Q's, chromatic scales. synapses and dendrites,-some of them hardly a
joy at the time,-will in the days to come be for us not unhappy features of our
school Iife.
Plans are now being made for the school Prom and dinner to be held on i\Iay
3rd at the Somerset. "\Vhen our studies ,,;11 have ended, we shall be looking for
ward to our Class Day, Baccalaureate, and the Commencement at which Angelo
Patri is to be the speaker.
And so the three year class of 1929 ,\-ill end its career in the Lesley School "·ith
hope that its joys, which have been so keen, and its pleasures which have been some
what exuberant, ,viii be to the other members of the school in some way an evi
dence of our loyalty, respect, and affection.

\Ve struggled through the freshman Year
\Vith trials, not a few,
As we "·ere being broken in
To things so "·ond rous ne\\·.
In twenty-seven " ·e returned
A brighter, braver band;
A little le-:;s in number,
But most of us on hand.
Our Junior year was such a jo�
Beginning until end;
A compact group of friendly girl,
"\i\Tith helping hands to lend.
In rn·enty-eight we came again
A little sad at heart;
For we kne\l· that all too soon
Our happy group must part.
Resolved to make the most of time
"\Ve "·orked and played to-gether,
Laying aside the solemn thought
Of the dar when we would se\'er.
And now that time has come at last,
But we refuse to grieve;
For we will surely meet again
Oft' after \1·c do leave.

LORNA HORTON.

The three years that we cruised the sea
"\Ve often lost a mate.
So we \\·ho've reached the promised land
Are only thirtr-eight.

KATHARINE FERNALD.
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THREE YEAR CLASS BALLOT

So many different types of girls
Compile our thirty-eight,
Of varied eyes, hair, height, and weight.
Statistics tell it straight.

Rest all around girl .................................... Dorothy :\Ioore
Best disposition

Best 11/ixer .............................................. Helen :\lather

Color of eyes:
Blue 23

Green

Brown 8

+

Hazel 3

Illack 3

28

Auburn 3

Blonde 2

Red 2

Average weight-I 18 lbs.

Class i('eiqht---++79 lbs.

d'!!erage height-5 ft. + in.

Class height-202 ft.

:\Iassachusetts 32

Best 11ctress

Ruth Sauer

Class baby . ........................................... Grace Purinton
Class giggler ......................................... Gertrude Sanborn
Class orator ................... ..................... ...... Paula Heald
Latest to classes ...................................... Elizabeth Crawford
1lfost admired ............ .................... ........... Lora Horton

Six states are represented in
Our little hall of fame;
The farthest west is l\lichigan,
The northern one is :\Laine.
New York 1

Rest natured ........................................... Elizabeth Adler
Best sport ............................................ Gertrude Sanborn

Color of hair:
Brown

Catherine Ryan

Jl.1ost carefree ............................................ :\Iary Greene
111 FJst dependable
111ost grace/ 111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

:\Iaine 2

Ie"· Hampshire

:\Iichigan 1

Rhode Island

Katharine Fernald
Rachel :\Laher

A1ost humorous .......................................... Louise :\Icade
11!ost i11depe 11de11 t ........................... ... ... Beatrice Armstrong

.111ost likely to succeed ............................ .... ..... Lora Horton
,11ost obliging ...... .............................. ...... Helen :.\lather

"\Ve are of many shades and sizes,
That fact is plain to see.
And to our Alma :\Iater
Ever loyal we "-ill be.
HELE:\'

s.

A1ost popular ............ ........ ................ ...... Dorothy :\Ioore
11/ost romantic ........................................... Ann Reardon
BRIGGS.

"Daddy, I have good news for you. The third grade teacher 1s gomg to retain
my services for another year!"

Teacher: "Johnny, "·hat have "·e no"· that we did not have
Johnnr: ":\le."

100 �-ears ago."

A1ost sophisticated ........................................ Paula Heald
111ost stylish ......................................... Pauline Koldubsky
.Host studious ............................................ lrene Bucek
.llost talkative

Katharine :\lcGrath

Cutest ........... ................................... Dorothy l\Iaxfield
J oiliest ......................................... .......... Frieda Frye
Prettiest .................... ....................... Elizabeth Cra,dord
Quietest ............................................... Adel Bushinger
Sweetest

Student (being arrested): "But, officer, I'm a student."
Officer: "Ignorance is no excuse."

Frances Ash

The girl who has done most for Les/er ...................... Lora Horton
Pt1gr Srvr11/y-/011r
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PROPHECY OF TI-IE TI-IREE YEAR CLASS
SctNE: Foyer of Brattle Hall.
T1:11 E:

Evening of Le,iey Dramatics

111

1939.

It surelv seems like old times, being at Brattle Hall for Lesley Dramatics, doesn't
it, :.\fargarct? I do hope a few of the class of I 029 are here. Are we early or what
is the trouble with Isabel and Dot? It ,mule.! be a shock if they ,,·ere prompt just
for once!
Oh! Here comes Beatrice Armstrong. Hello, Bea. Did you know she and
Fran Ash are very busy ,niting a novel entitled "The Long and the Short of it?"
X aturally, the mention of them reminds us of Thelma Gale, who is conducting
a class in Gardening at her estate in Tewkshury, :\1assachusetts.
Look, .\fargaret, there is Dot :.\loon?. I �uppo�e Osmtr kid to sta\' at home and
take care of the twins. Hello, Dot. vVhere's Betty Boynton these days? \Vhat?
Flying around the world "·ith her aviator-husband! And, Dot, do you hear from
Helen Briggs at all? Oh, really; owns a prirnte kindergarten in Palm Beach,
Florida. At present shr has 15 children, two of whom bcl"ng to Rachel :\Iaher.
You know Rachel married a millionaire and they spend most of their time traveling
about the country.
I haven't seen nor heard from Add Bushinger for quite awhile, but the last I heard
she "·as the "-ife of a ,nil-known Utica lawyer and the mother of five boys who oc
cupr most of her time.
And Olive Battles is most successfully conducting private dancing classes at her
home in \Vest Boylston. Olive thoroughly enjoys her work which occupies many
spare moments while her la•,,·yer-husband is ,,·inning cases in �ew York. Seeing
Olive reminds me of i\lary \Iurdoch. }Iary is now instructor at the Children's
:\Iuscum in Jamaica Plain.
Did 1 tell you about seeing Dotty :.\laxfield 111 the new Dutch musical comedy,
"I've Got the Girl?"' Guess "·ho "·as in a box that night I sa,1· Dot ?-1\ Iarge
Truesdell! I "·as talking to her for a frn· moments; she is teaching Handwork and
Design at Lesley. l\Iargc told me what each one of her old crowd is doing. Helen
Hesson is a most successful teacher of second grade at that institution in \Vaverley.
Helen :'I father and Helena \Vilde are members of the \Ietropolitan Opera Company
and are meeting "·ith great suecess. Gert Sanborn has written a book, "The Tcch
rique of Giggling: How and \Vhen to Giggle." Gert certainly should be an expert
on the subject. Can't you just picture Grace Purinton as Superintendent at the
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John Grier Orphan Home? :\Liss Purinton rules "·ith a stern hand and an iron
,,-ill. Kar Ryan is a guide at the Aga.s�iz :\Iuseum. She was ahrnrs so fond of
the glass flowers.
I went to the "i\Iet'' one night recently and Ann Reardon. the famous \Vhispering
Baritone. ,ms on the bill, singing "She \Vas Only a Sailor's S"·eetheart." And she
was accompanied b�· Irene Bucek who spends most of her time as chief accompanist
for the Harvard Glee Club under the Jirection of Lmn•ll Beveridge.
:.\Lary Greene and Alice Casale have opened a model kindergarten in Re\'ere,
:\lassachusetts.
Here comes Pauline Koldubsky. You know she is proprietress of the exclu�ive
"Paulina Shoppe" on Boylston Street. :s;o, Pauline, I haven't seen Freida Frye.
'\Vhat is she doing nmd Oh, yes, I remember, reviewing shows for "Life"-from
the front row. And Ethel Bailen is principal of a school in Somerville, isn't she?
\Veil, at last! Here come Isabel and Dot. Hurry! It must be near curtain
time. Yes. these arc good seats; did you get programs? :.\Iy dear! lt says the
play is coached by Katherine ':\IcGrath. There she is down front "·ith lz. B�- the
way, lz is teaching at the same school "·here she trained-in Dedham. I suppose
Ruth Sauer, the great concert pianist, is just rushed to death "·ith engagements.
"The Flower Song" is still her favorite selection.
Oh, look! There is Katharine Fernald, the nature authority, o,·er there ,,·ith
Lora. Ka�· has ju�t had published a new book, "The Great Outdoors and \Vhat Is
In It." Of course, you have heard about Lora Horton·s Nursery School in Haver
hill? Dot :\Iichelmore has proved the Good Samaritan to the B. & :\I. She has made
possibie the luxurr of Pullman cars on all exnress trains to North Andover. I don "t
suppose Elizabeth Adler could get a"·ar from her duties as head of a settlement
house in South Boston.
Yes, the girls did very very \\1ell with the play, but they cannot compare with
the astounding performances of our Lesley davs. \Irs. \Volfard and :.\Iiss :.\Ialloch
are over there, to the left. These ten years since our graduation have been kind to
them. They haven't changed one bit, have they?
\Ve'll drive you to South Station, Congresswoman Burke, so that you can just
make the \Iidnight Flyer to Washington. I ,,·ish Paula Heald could have been with
us tonight, but then, of course, the cinema and "talkies" monopolize an actress's
time. She ,note me of recently meeting Bctt�· Crawford who has just won the
first prize of a Beaut�· Contest in Hollywood where she has opened to the public a
beauty parlor. Betty claims to make your skin "a skin you love to touch."
To-morro\\· you "·ill be back with your thirty-fi,·e kindergarten children in Brain-
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tree, won't you, Dot?
ton?

And, :\Iargaret, you'll be with your second grade in Brock

HISTORY OF THE T�7 0 YEAR CLASS

It surely has been one pleasant evening seeing you girls once again.
I hadn't
dared to hope so many of the class of '29 ,rnuld be here, to-night. Bright and early
in the morning I ,vill return with rene,,·ed enthusiasm to my duties as instructor in
Dramatic Expression at a fchool for the deaf and dumb.

September 28, 1927 will always occupy an outstanding place in our book of
memories,-for 'twas then that we, a band of green freshmen, entered the gold
portals of the Lesley School.

Au revoir, girls, until June, ,,·hen I hope we'll have another reunion at the Bacca
laureate Sen·ice.
A:s-xE Lou1sE :\IEADE.
ELIZABETH BOYNTON.

From north, south, east and west we had come together at this vast institute of
lrarning.

Some Brilliant Extracts from the Gardening Exams
The leaves serve as a shade for the roots and to improve the looks of a plant.
A simple leaf is one being "·ithout a dent in its margin.

Amidst the buzz and confusion, we were mere onlookers.

Our palpitating hearts were covered by a white card bearing our name, when we
timidly crept into the assembly room at two-thirty of that beautiful fall day. Eagerly
we looked about us for that grand and glorious senior "·ho ,,·as to smooth the ,my
for our hesitating feet.
How we envied the "Hello" here and '·Hello" there of various groups :uoun<l
us! vVhat a feeling of belonging came over us, ,,·hen our honorable seniors sing-led
us out from the moving cro,,·d !
After the serving of refreshments, we felt at home and enjoyed an hour of pleasure.
The following day we met our beloved �\Irs. ,Volfard and }Iiss :i\Ialloch per
sonally when we again gathered in the assembly room for first instructions.
Four ,,·eeks later, on October 28th to be specific, a most enjoyable dance ,ms held
which made us feel that school \\·as not so bad after all.

A perennial is a flo\\"er that lives on eternally.
The flowers are of no special use to the plant except to attract people and insects.
particularly insects.

On No\·ember 30th our seniors gave us a party which broke down all possible
barriers between us.

Herbaceous perennial is the condition of a plant that becomes very watery when
it dies out.

Feeling no,,· that ,,·e "·ere a part and parcel of our institution, "·e again as
sembled for an exciting meeting to elect our class officers. After much discus�ion,
we elected i\Iartha Shaffer, president; Bertha Hagerth�·, vice-president; Ruth Collier,
secretary: and Edith Gottschalk, treasurer.

The stem: a place for leaves to attach themselves.
A fruit is botanically a seed connected with \l'hatever has cooperated ,,·ith it.
Trees are used as windbreakers.
Every town should have a public park; they are the breeding places of the city.

As ,,·e settled ourselves for a quiet, peaceful time, the mid-year examinations loom
ed before us,-a gruesome spectre. With an air of "do or die" \\·e crossed the
threshold of the industrial and assembly rooms on December l 9th.
Why linger over the sad things of life? Christmas ,,·as right at our door. ,Ve
shall not soon fore:et the impressive Candle Light Scr\'ice ''"hich so fitting!�- closed the
strenuous examination period before vacation.

Requirements for good root system: soiled temperature.
The rotation of crops is the going on from one time to the next.

The first half of our year came to a close as ,,·e all hustled and bustled to get
that train home for a fortnight of pleasures.
Again on January 6th "·e humble freshmen returned to realit�·to the right and left, we attempted to restore order to our classes.
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,Vith greetings

Having no\\' made acquaintances both in and out of our school, we enlivened the
routine of lessons "-ith outside activites.
On :\Larch 17th "·e juniors-as we now \\·ere called-ga,·e a Saint Patrick's party
in the assembly room to which many 1?:Uests were invited.
Time slipped by and we soon found ourselves in "The �ferry i\Ionth of i\lay,"
looking forward to our senior year. "\\Tith that in mind an election of officers \\'as
held. For President, Ruth Collier was cho�en. "\Ve elected Sylvia Chandler, ,·ice
president; Ruth Howlett, secretary; and Emih· Roda\\·ig, treasurer.
The long anticipated event of the year \\'as the Junior Prom held at the Com
mander Hotel on :\lay 11th. "\Vords cannot express the enjo�•ment of all who at
tended! This was, indeed, a "Red Letter" day in our class annals.
Knowing that the seniors "·ould soon be leal"ing us, ,,·e wished to show our ap
preciation for their kindness and solicitude during our Junior year. \Ve entertained
them as our guests on a trip to the "\Vayside Inn in Sudbury, �Iassachusetts. It was
a stormy day, but the ,,·cacher failed to dampen the spirits of the jollr party.
The year came to its close. The seniors in cap and gO\rn made an inspiring sight
as we juniors in ga�· colored frocks escorted them to their commencement seats. "\Ve
,,·ere sorry to see them leave, making us, now as seniors, realize the responsibility
of carrying on the work of our predecessors.
The summer slipped a,rnr, and September 26, 1928, brought us together once
again. It was now our turn to look for the new freshmen as the�· timidlv entered
the school.

STATISTICS
As 1928-1929 draws to its close, the Seniors become reminiscent and begin to
think over the pleasant events of the two years spent at Lesley.
Our class of eighty-one startetl 9600 pounds strong and, although a few pounds
less, due to late hours, overstudy, and departures, "·e still have seventy-three young
"·omen ready to enter the realms of a professional life.
Ten states and two provinces sent in their representatives:
:\1assachusetts 47
Ne\,. Hampshire 7
Maine 4
Ne"· York 4
i\lichigan 2
Ohio 2

In our midst there are several ladies of golden hair for the opposite sex ,,·ho prefer
blondes, with a majority of blue eyed brunettes, and a few of those dark eyed
maidens,-"so dark and deep."
Blondes 12
Brunettes 59
Auburn 2
ELEAKOR BARSTOW.

DRIFTING
Dusk on the lake so quiet and still
All but the note of a lone whip-poor-will;
Calm as a mirror the water below,
Reflecting the light of the sunset's glow.
Across my path a wild duck flew,
As I glided along in my little canoe,
Drifting, drifting along.

After classes were ,,·ell under way, and everyone had told her summer's tales, "·c
looked about for new worlds to conquer.
On October 26th "·e held our first senior dance.
Again that bug-bear of our freshmen day$ loomed before us as the mid-year exams
approached. The holidays "·ere with us again, but before "·e parted, The Candle
Light Service in the assembly room and the carol singing on the campus reminded
us that this would be our last Christmas at dear. old Lesley.
"\Vl,en ,,·e returned after the :'.\e,,· Year, our thoughts ,,·ere, ,,·ith those of the other
senior classes, centered upon graduation, \Yhich ,Yas not so far away.

Slo,.vly the moon rose over the trees,
Softly and gently a cool summer breeze
Rustled the leaves and rippled the lake.
The evening t,rilight started to break,
And over all settled a freshening dew,
As I glided along in mv little canoe,
Drifting, drifting along.

It is with sorr�' hearts that we leave our beloved principals, :.\Irs. "\Volfard and
:\Iiss :.\Ialloch, our teachers, house-mothers, and all who have been our friencls and
helpers in our t,\·o happy years with them.
RUTH COLLIER.
BERTHA HAGERTHY.
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Rhode Island 2
Connecticut 1
Florida 1
North Carolina
Ontario, Canada I
P. Quebec, Canada

SARAH KELLY,
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PROPHECY OF THE TWO YEAR CLASS

TWO YEAR CLASS BALLOT

Hotel Prophet,
New York City, N. Y.
October 30, 1950.

Best all around girl ...................................... Edith Gottschalk
Best disposition ............................................ Martha Shaffer
Best mixer .. . .... . .. ..

. .. .. .. . .. ..... . ...... ........ Ruth Collier

Best natured ................................................ lVIary Daley
Best sport ...... ............... ........................... Evelyn Shepard
Best actress

..............................................

Martha Jordan

Class baby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laurie Parker
Class giggler .............................. .. .... ...... .. Sylvia Chandler
Class orator ....... . .................................. .... Evelyn Shepard
Latest to classes .................................•..... • •• • . • • Lucy Kelly
Most admired ...... ................ . ..................... Martha Shaffer
Most care/ree ............ • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · Eileen Millard
Most dependable . ... ... ....... ........................... Rachel French
Most graceful ......................... ....... .............. Jean Coppock
Most humorous .............. • •. • ... • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • Gertrude McDermott
Most independent .......................... •• .... • • • • • • •• • •.. Ruth Davis
Most likely to succeed ................. •..... • . •• • • • •• • • • • • • Rachel French
Most obliging . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ruth Collier
Most popular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ruth Collier
Most romantic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Arline Rogers
Most sophisticated ..................... •..... • . • • •• • • • • • • • Marion Johnston
Most stylish ................ • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · Edith Gottschalk
Most studious .......... ............... ..................... Ruth Kelley

Jvfost talkative ................. • ..... • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • · · • Elsie Coldwell
Cutest ..... ................................. ........ Georgianna Prescott
Jollies,t

................................................

Elizabeth Wroe
Prettiest .................. • • • • • • •• •• •· • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Bertha Hagerthy
Quietest ..... .. ..... ............ .......................... Angela Chase
Sweetest .........

..... . ..... .. ... . ...... Martha Shaffer

The girl who has done most for Lesley ........................ Rachel French
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My dear l\Irs. Wolfard :
Twenty-one long years haYc elapsed smce the class of '29 "-ere graduated, and
so in answer to your request at Commencement, I am sending you all the informa
tion I could find about the girls. I expected it would be a difficult task, but it has
not proven so.
The very first day I tried out my friend's-i\ilargaret Leydon's-new invention,
a small pair of rubber wings (you've heard of them, I'm sure), I was flyini;r along
peacefully gazing down upon the streets below, when bang! someone bumped into me.
Guess who it was! None other than l\Iarion Gillis who was taking all the little
inmates of her home for neglected negroes out for an airing, also via the rubber
winged air route. When she had recovered from the shock of the collision, she
told me about Doris MacKenzie and Betty Huntley who are now in Egypt building
pyramids.
As I flew along I passed over a roof garden theatre--quite the latest thing, you
know-and there I saw Elizabeth Reynolds dancing gaily-the star of George
White's Scandals. I flapped my wings mightih· to attract her attention, but she did
not hear me. A wee, brie:ht-eyed ffif.'mhl"r of the audience looked up though, and 1
barely recognized her as Doris MacDon:ild. She spoke to me after the show, and
it seems she married an inventor who doesn't like tall women, so he invented a short
ening machine and practiced on her. It worked too well, and her husband was just
able to save poor Doris from being nothing at all. I learned from her that Ruth
Kelley is no'"- a happy i\Irs. Young with two children-Very and Quite.
Continuing on what I now determined should be a non-stop flight around the
world, I saw Ann Chase-do you remember little her? She has become the feminine
heavy weight champion of the world ,Yith Elsie Coldwell as her manager. ,¥hoever
·would have thought it of our petite Ann?
,¥hile flying over the Atlantic, a small speck appeared in the water below me,
and '";th the aid of my iev,eler's glass I recognized it as Eleanor DeWolfe. She
was trying to swim to France. I heard the attempt was successful and after an
hour's rest she headed back towards America. The girl in the canoe beside her
proved to be i\1argaret Coffey. I hope no storms arose.
Gertrude McDermott is living in sunny Italy as the wife of a banana peddler and
has seven little bananas. I spoke to her, but she speaks only Italian now, and
couldn't answer.
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Fay Isaacson I heard of from Beatrice Bennett. Bea, it seems, is President of
France, but finds the life a little too strenuous so she is accepting the presidency of
11exico as a more peaceful position. Fay, ·who is more energetic, is the leading
candidate as Bea's successor.
In Russia, the first person to wave at me was Sarah Kelly. She is the star mem
ber, instructor, organizer, and financier of the famous Russian Ballet. Her old
school chum, Annette Ernst, was with her. Annette married the Crown Prince, and
is now a worthy member of Russian nobility. Among the palace guards were Lillian
:Magoon and Phoebe Hastings. Smart looking soldiers they were in their dress
uniforms, too!
In Spain, the names of Lucy Kelly and Iola DiPietro are famous. They are co
authors of a book entitled "Why, When, and How to be Late."
Anna Emerson has become a noted German movie actress. She has played in many
heavy dramatic roles. I saw her latest tragedy, "The Fly that Didn't Stick," while
I was there. I had to stop, traffic forcing me down. I hailed a taxi and the
driver was none other than Eleanor Barstow. Eleanor drives very well; she wrapped
the car around only one telephone pole, three sign-posts, two trees, and a dummy
policeman.
Mary Daley has become very famous-especially in Scotland where she lives. She
is a Doctor of Delectable Diets and has a rapidly increasing clientele.
Eileen l\Iillard is also in Scotland-in a sanitarium. She had a complete nervous
breakdown caused by too much unbroken study. The doctor, who is Carrie Sowter
and eminent as a physician, says that "·hen Eileen is perfectly well again, she must,
absolutely must, recreate at least once a year! Speaking of sanitariums reminds me
of something I forgot to mention. Isabel Regan and Corinne Taylor are in South
Africa running a hospital for sun-burned natives.
Eleanor DeWolfe is not the only Lesleyan champion swimmer. As I was crossing
from England to France, there was Cecilia Kerrigan and Louise 1\Iorse racing across
the channel. Louise won as she is a trifle longer than Cecilia.
In France, I passed very near to Bernice }larsh. who was sitting on top of the
Eiffel Tower,-an endurance test. She had been there two \1·eeks ·when I saw her,
and to all appearances was good for two years. She was looking at a Parisian comic
sheet which included some very humorous drawings done by Edith Gottshalk. After
graduating from Lesley, Edith attended several art schools in America, and abroad,
finally landing in France where she is doing a flourishing business.
In Belgium I met Laurie Parker who is the wife of the American ambassador.
She is doing a great deal of social-service work and is considered a most ,,·ckome
v1s1tor. Tucked away off in the most northern corner of Belgium, 1 discovered a
darling dog farm O\.vned and run by the French-Collier Co. Yes! Rachel and Ruth
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have taken up dog farming- and are by far the best in that part of the country.
Rachel collects the doggies and Ruth cares for and trains them. They have two pet
"sausage dogs" named Cal and Bob, who follow them everywhere.
Hazel Sharkey and Lora Standish married twins and are living in Nantes. They
discovered after the ceremony that each had married the wrong man, but they were
so much alike it didn't make any difference, and now they are very happy.
One evening at a hotel in southern France I heard a very "peppy" jazz orchestra
playing all the latest hits. I fle..,v closer and discovered that the leader was none
other than Adaline Harrington. She is becoming very famous and her orchestra is
known as "Harrington's Hasty Hoppers." Upon further investigation I discovered
that several of the "Hasty Hoppers" were Lesle�' girls. Sylvia Chandler plays the
drum and sings the solos; Lily Hokenson plays the saxophone, trombone, and trum
pet; while i\1argaret O'Brien is first class "clap-trap man."
As I was passing over Czechoslovakia, I saw Ethel Dineen and Angela Zielinski
,rnving at me. After conversing ,1-ith them for a while about Lesley days they in
formed me that they certainly have had and are having their "ups and downs" in
the world. They are elevator operators in that ne\1- two hundred story building
in which one hundred stories are above ground and one hundred, below. They told
me about Alice Newell who seems to be in a similar, unsettled, though less acute,
state. She owns a submarine-yacht and stages many under-water parties. I spent
a delightful evening \\;th her in the depths of the Dead Sea, having given up my non
stop flight idea when I \1·as forced down in Germany. The Captain of the crew
turned out to be Evelyn Shepard, who, bashful as ever, ran away and hid when
she first saw me. Before I left. though, I had a talk with her and she told me about
her friend ;\Iadeline Rollins, who has gone into retirement with Carolyn Davis for
the time being while they work out a plan for a three-decker bridge across the Atlan
tic. The first section will be for automobiles, just above that for trains, and the
third division on the top \1;11 accommodate pedestrians. It may prove necessary to
build a few hotels "en route," but ;\Iadeline and Carolyn hope this can be avoided.
After leaving Alice and Evelyn, I flrw to China where I barely escaped a serious
accident. I was floating along in a leisurely manner when I sa,,· a rope tied from
the top of a very high building to the top of another equally high structure some
distance away. I "·as able to stop myself just in time to avoid a collision with a
figure which suddenly whirled up from below and landed on one foot upon the rope.
Who was it but Elizabeth Wroe! She is tight-rope walking instructor in China, and
has invented a bouncing machine which projects one into the air at any height and
speed according to the bounce. Betty's extraordinar�' skill certainly makes itself
manifest by her successfully doing and teaching the feat described. As she walked
along the rope, she told me about }Iartha Jordan, }Iarion Logan and i\Iarian Dona
hue who stopped in China before going into the depths of India as missionaries. I
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understand that they are doing remarkably well and have converted many suppose<lly
unconvertible heathens.
At Elizabeth's reception "·hich I attended that evening was a group of young
American girls and their chaperone. This chaperone looked very familiar and I
soon discovered that she ,,·as l\largaret Higgins who, ",-ith Angela l\lcl\Iahon, "·as
taking a group of high school girls on a tour of the world. Peg did not recognize
me. Angela had not attended the dinner as she was showing another group "Chinese
Shanghai" at that time.
Leaving China behind, I went to Japan "·here I found Ruth Davis, Georgianna
Prescott, and :\larion Johnston running an asylum for orphaned Japanese children.
By this time I had become tired of my hectic flight and headed for home.
straight across the Pacific. Out in mid-ocean I espied a huge yacht steaming gaily
along. and hailed it thinking I might discover a long lost friend aboard, but I was
bitterly disappointed. None of the people there seemed to know or even to have
heard of the girls, so I felt rather discouraged. I turned to leave, and my eye fell
on a picture of whom?-Agnes Sheehan. It was on the frontispiece of a book "·hich
"'·as lying open on a table. I picked the book up and it was called "A Rhapsody on
Ear-drums," a very famous piece of literature. Agnes was the authoress, but she
wrote under a nom de plume, which explained everything.
The rest of my oceanic trip was quite uneventful, but 1 landed in San Francisco
in the midst of an earthquake which seemed to take the form of an eruption. Happily,
I was in the air, but I had no idea how long I'd stay there as objects were flying up
and down around me at a great rate. Suddenly something fell on me with a bump.
And what was m�, surprise to find it was Bertha H agerthy ! She climbed up onto
my shoulders and told her story as we fie\\" a\\·a)' from all that unpleasant disorder.
Bertha, i\lartha, Shaffer and Kathryn Wilkins own the last, the one and only ranch
left in the United States. It is in :\Iontana and is quite a curiosity. On special days
they open it to the public.
Feeling rather tired I put my wings away in Toledo, Ohio, stopping at a hotel for
the night after making arrangements for continuing to Te,,· York, by train. I was
just falling to sleep when the most atrocious racket broke out in the next room. We
all rushed to see what the matter was and discovered that it was nothing more than
two circus jugglers, by name Evelyn :\Ioody and Josephine ":\Ioroney, who had been
rehearsing their act rather disastrously: Imagine my surprise! It was even greater
though when they took me into the next room ,,'here the two lion tamers were
sleeping. These tamers proved to be Emily l\looney and Agnes Sheehan.
While
we were talking together, I learned that Jean Coppock and Dorothy Austin had
been star bareback riders in this same circus, but had left for the jockey profession.
The next morning I took the train to Tew York. It had just got under way
when the door opened and a tall figure hurtled in, bounded over the seats and landed
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with a bounce beside me. It was Emily Rodawig, who is a stage comedian and
succeeds in doing everything in a delightfully novel manner. In the course of the
ensuing conversation it developed that Gertrude Tinsman has gone in for raising
v
"prize porkers," ·while her friend, l larion
Neff, is rapidly gaining renown for her
poetry, inspired, of course, by Gertrude's pets.
Frances Sainio is also a poetess, but very much inclined to be different. She has
introduced a new type of poetry to society, in which the first words rhyme, instead
of the last.
l\1ary Painter, according to Emily, owns in Oshkosh a natural history museum in
"·hich are found the only known members of the Dodo Bird family and the Loo-Goo
Bug.
Emily left me when we reached ew York. Strolling up Fifth Avenue, I discovered a new Ultra-Exclusive Beauty Shoppe, run by Irene Sullivan. I stepped
inside and immediately a very grand and important personage, much costumed,
pounced upon me and ushered me into a reception room.
This worthy individual
turned out to be Louise Vaillant, one of my Lesley classmates.
I soon hastened back to the Hotel Prophet to write you the news of your girls of
'29. I shall enjo�• serving you in a like manner twenty-one years hence.
l\fost sincerely yours,
RUTH HOWLETT,

'29.

l\Ian (accompanying violinist): "You ought to be with Verdi."
Violinist: "Verdi! He's dead!"
l\lan: "I know it."
Dramatic Expression Teacher: "Answer 'Present' if you were here last week and
are here to-day."
:\liss C-: "Here once."
D. E. Teacher: "Which time?"
Dr. Knight desiring more light: " Just a mi�ute "·hile I run up the curtain."
An excited young minister at the end of a wedding ceremony said: "It is kisstumary
to cuss the bride."
A parson began his lesson, "I am the Lord, thy God."
A little boy: "Is he ma? I think he is kiddin."
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HISTORY OF THE HOUSEHOLD ARTS CLASS
On September 28, 1927, a group of thirty-seven girls from North, South, East, and
\Vest of our great country gathered for the first time in the Assembly Hall of our
new school. As this bewildered group of girls entered, they were met by "Here's
my Junior," and "Where is my Junior?" \Ve were taken through the long receiving
line and then rushed from one small group to another, meeting new girls and trying
to find out "who ,-..-as who" and "what was what."
The next day "·e met in the Assembly Hall and soon felt like old "Lesleyitcs" as
:Hrs. \Volfard and :\liss )Ialloch initiated us into the "·ays of Lesley. Our sched
ules were gi,·en out and we were ready for a new era.
At our first class meeting we elected :\larion Childs. President; Janet Chadsey,
\'ice-President; Katharine Perry, Treasurer, and Bertha \,Vhite, Secretary.

Knapp, :Harion Richardson, and Barbara Richmond were not to be with us this
year, but we "·ere pleas ed to welcome Eleanor Smith.
On October 26th the Seniors gave a Hallowe'en dance which proved to be a huge
success.
Our clas s on November 23rd gave a most delij!htful tea at �Iiss Farmer's School
of Cookery at which )Irs. \Volfard and )Iiss :\Ialloch were the guests of honor.
\Ve still have the Senior "Prom," Banquet, and Commencement to look forward to.
At last we have come to the end of our Senior year, and the time for us to go our
various ways in the world. :\lay we keep in mind the pleasant memories of these
past nm years, and mar we strive to be alumni worthy of the faculty, to whom we
owe our gratitude for the education they have helped us to acquire.
:\!ARY

Soon came the first vacation of the year. Thank�gi,·ing; back, cramming for exams;
exams; and Christmas vacation when we lost Rowena Andrews, 11argaret Griffin,
and Hazel Hamel.

E.

:\loRSE

:\IARCARET

s.

K:-:APP

Our first social function of the year was in the form of a very successful Valentine
dance under the leadership of :Harion Childs.
At the end of a pleasant first term, we were sorry to lose Phyllis Boyce, Bernice
Lally, and Elizabeth Sweetland.
In Februarr, the old barn was converted into pleasant classrooms where all our
classes were held. The year was fast drawing to a close, and final exams were upon
us.
Spring vacation over, came the planning for the Junior "Prom" which was held
at the Commander Hotel in Cambridge. This proved to be a most successful affair.
\Vr elected our Senior class officers as follows: Janet Thompson, President; Dor
othy \Vilson, \'ice-President; Kath?.rine Perry, Treasurer; and Jeanne Cardinal,
Secretary.

·ow

Have you ever had a long Dietetics paper to prepare-as I had,
And you put it off until the last minute-a� I did,
But after sitting up late you finally wrote it-as I did,
And the next morning when you had class--as I had,
The teacher didn't even call for the paper-as she didn't,
Say-wouldn't you have felt like dropping Dietetics then and there-as I felt but
couldn't?
JEAKXE CARDl::SAL, '29.

The Freshman class entertained the Seniors at tea at the Wayside Inn, South
Sudbury, 1Iassachusetts on )lay 18th.
Ar l ast the time came on June �th when we had to bid farewell to our Seniors.
After the summer vacation, it was our turn to ,,·elcome the Freshmen and to intro
duce them to the ways of the Lesley School.
At our first class meeting. we were sorry to learn that Betty Bullock, Betty
Burdick, l\J arion Childs, Marion Everett, J\Iargaret Hahn, Helen Jeff, Elizabeth
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I ASK YOU!
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HOUSEHOLD ARTS CLASS BALLOT

STATISTICS
To do our best in every way;
To work hard from day to day;
That's what we've tried to do always
Our Household Arts Class of Lesley.
To tell the records in numerical play
Is not so easy as some folks say,
Yet here I shall add, if I may,
A list of things that have come my way.

Bes/ nil around girl

Katharine Perry

Best disposition ... ..... ........ ............................

Patricia Nye

Best mixer ............................................... Janet Thomson
Best untured ................................................ Patricia Nye
Best sport . ............. ............................ ...... Janet Chadsey
Best actress ................ ..... ......................... Frankie Haught

No blare of trumpets, nor tumultous shouting greeted us \\·hen we entered the
portals of Lesley in the fall of 1927. No indeed, we were merely "green" Juniors
to be looked over carefully, thrust aside as undesirable or welcomed as friends. Lonely
perhaps we were the first week or so, but it did not last long. The Seniors were
nice to us, the other members of our class were eager to be friends, and we were
thirty-four in number. Thus the year sped on as if possessed of \\;nged shoes, giving
us new and pleasant friendships to bind us together and making us almost sorry when
the summer vacation arrived.
\Vhen September came again we returned eagerly to gain more knowledge, but to
find to our sorrow that some of our former friends had left us for other branches of
learning, one even taking the final plunge into matrimony. Our number had de
creased to twenty-five.
The states represented:

1 Connecticut .......... .......... I
1Iaine
rew Hampshire .................. 1 New York ...................... 2
Rhode Island
\Vest Virginia .................. 2
l\lassachusetts 17
If the saying "Gentlemen prefer blondes" is true, unless they include the light
brown type, our class fails miserably.
\Ve have:
Blonde ............... 1 Black
Red ................
Light Brown ........ 11 Brown .... ........ 10 Auburn ............
The "eyes" have it in blue and brown, '\\;th a scarcity of hazel and green.
Blue ........ 12 Brown ........ 10 Hazel ........ 2 Green ........
How we hate to tell our weight, each individual, but who knows what it is when
it is in a lump sum? We'll tell that anyhow. It is all of 2,93+¼ pounds.
\Vhen we leave in June we hope to leave t\\·enty-five strong, even though we
hate to leave at all as far as love of school goes. Long ,,ill the name of Lesley hold
its place in our hearts, the school of life-long friendships.
PRISCILLA WILDES.
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Class bob)' ...... ........................................ Jeanne Cardinal
Class giggler

1Iargaret Knapp

Class orator ...... ....................................... Priscilla vVildes
Latest to classes ................ ........................ i\Iarjorie Streeter
llfost admired ............................................ Janet Thomson

JHost care/ree ............... ................... ........ }Iargaret Sullivan

J1osl dependable

Katharine Perry, }lary }forse

,1,1 ost grace/ul

. .. ... Katharine Perry

,llost humorous ........................................ }largaret Sullivan
1l1OSI i11depe11de11 I .. • • • . • • • .. • • • .. • • ... • ... • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . • Bertha vVhite
111osl likely to succeed

.... . . ....

........ Katharine Perry

iVIost obliging .... .... ................. ..................... Bertha White
1lfost popular . ....... ...... ........ ... ..... ............... Janet Chadsey

Most romantic ............ ..... ......... ...... ........... Blanche Phillips
Jl1ost sophisticated .......................................... Bertha White
Most stylish ............ ............ .......... ....... .... Edvia Roberts
.Jl,1ost studious ........... ......... ................. . ...... Priscilla Wildes
A1ost talkative .......................................... l\Iarjorie Streeter
Cutest .................................................... Edvia Roberts
J oiliest

Frankie Haught

Prettiest

Blanche Phillips

Quietest

Gertrude Grady

Sweetest .......... ............ ...... .................. .... Patricia Nye
The girl who has done 7110s1 for Lesley ........................ Janet Thomson
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PROPHECY OF THE HOUSEHOLD ARTS CLASS
Oh , Giver of all Knowledge, much have I heard of your lore. Others con jure
images from the past ; you, it is said, can commune \,;th the spirits who are to come.
I beg of you, disperse the mists that separate me from those ";th whom I worked
and played. Tell me, Oh 1.Vorker of vVonders , how do they fare, my classmates of
'29?
Of course, everyone knows what "�Iig" Sullivan is doing. She and her brothers
are on the stage. They are known as "The Sullivan Trio," world famous come
dians.
Priscilla 1.Vildes? Why everyone must know that our dear classmate has bobbed
her hair! She is now Principal of the Lesley School.
The exclusive sport shop on Fifth Avenue is owned by none other than Kay
Perry. It is also a great meeting place for the members of the class of '29.
"Pinkey" Phillips is married and has four little red-heads. Incidentally, she has
a most delightful southern drawl.
Our artistic "Bert" White found her metier in Interior Decorating. She is with
Lord and Taylor, in 1ew York City, and is famous in her "line."
"Pat" Nye is now sole owner of the Fanny Farmer Cooking School. Her chief
aim is to teach the girls the art of making delicious "jellied soup."
Edvia Roberts has supplanted Greta Garbo on the silver sheet. Her fan mail
certainly keeps the postman busy.
We have just heard that Jeanne Cardinal and "Peg" l\Iorehouse are living in
Paris. They are the designers for the well knO\m Jenny.
"Allie" i\Iorrisey is one of the few successful women editors in the newspaper
world. She runs the "Hartford Current," and ",hat a paper!
Estelle Blanchard is living in the most southern part of Africa. vVe hear that the
engineering business has progressed rapidly.
Janet Chadsey is married, and, no doubt, you have all heard of the famous night
club in Chicago. which she and her husband conduct.
Hazel Burrington is one of the most noted women of the century. She directs the
work of all the settlement houses in the eastern part of the United States.
Frankie Haught has been successful in having attained two husbands, and now
through her dramatical experience has met her third.
·i\Iary Elizabeth Harbison has just completed a visit to Ireland where she met her
school girl sweetheart. You may expect an announcement soon.
'.\Iary l\Iorse is now head dietitian in the '.\Laine General Hospital.
Janet Thomson has become famous in Scotland for making Scotch short bread.
If you want a pup, go to the Smith Kennels where Eleanor Smith will show you
her prize pups, five hundred dollars and up.
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l\Iiss Florence Thompson, making her debut at a huge affair, looked beautifully
original in a French gown fashioned by l\Ime. Ann Anthony. Romance was lent
by soft strains from the violin now made famous by Gertrude Grady.
Dorothy 1.Vilson, as shy as ever, is holding her place in the kitchen, embroidering.
to uphold the name of the school. She told us that she didn't care for social
functions.
l\Iargaret Knapp appeared in all her glory, and insisted on reviewing facts of her
childhood-days long since lost.
Eleanor Tolman entirely forgot to come, and realized the fact two weeks later.
]ANET CHADSEY
'.\lARJORlE

STREETER

ESTELLE BLANCHARD
HAZEL BURRINGTON

ALL TOO SOON!
College Oars! Are they happy?
'Tis said by the older world,
They're the best, the only ideal days
Ere into life's rush we're hurled.
'Tis pictured as bright and carefree,
That life ";thin those walls
That bound our cares and hopes
1.Vith its pleasures and study halls.
And yet-we look beyond
With eager eves and hearts.
To days that are to come
When each shall do her part.
We long to end our youth
To come to woman's estate,
To slip from play, to work and care
Through that luring golden gate.
Alas! too soon we'll ";sh
Those days had never gone
That made our days at Lesley
A fair unclouded morn.
But as the morn must run
Into a scorching noon,
So we must fast from youth
Into womanhood-all too soon!
FRANCES SAINIO,
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'29.

ACTIVITIES

Under the supervision of i\Iiss i\Iiller, the club put on a most successful perform
ance of "Wh,• the Chimes Rang." This play was given at Brattle Hall on December
I 8th and pro�ed a very appropriate one for the Christmas season.
Another play, "The Flower Shop," coached by Elsie Coldwell, was given at a
Februarv assemblv.
It is the hope · of the club to produce n, · o or three more plays before the year 1s
over.

THE GLEE CLUB
The Gl�e Club, under the capable direction of )Ir. Lyle
Ring, has experienced one
of the busiest and most successful seasons in the history of
the organization.
vVe started the year by electing the follo\\-ing officers: preside
nt, Dorothy D.
uloore; vice-president, Louise )forse; secretary, France
s Ash; treasurer' Katharine
1Vhite; and librarian, Helena Wilde.
On December 18th at Brattle Hall we assisted in the
presentation of the lovely
Christmas play, "Why the Chimes Rang," given by the Drama
tic Club. W'e sang
Christmas carols and concert music at the beautiful Cande
light Service held in the
Assembly Hall on December 19th just before the Christm
as recess.
vVe are planning to give a concert in the spring, and to take
part in the Commence
ment Exercises in June.
FRANCES }ANE ASH,

ESTHER L. YOUNG,

GYJ\INASIU)I
The g mnasium class this year has been both interesting and b�neficial �o the girls.
i\Iiss ) IacDonald, our able instructor. started· the class by teaching Danish gymnas
tics, an intensive study being made of this course which was, however, varied with
simple folk dances.
Later, marching was taken up until the girls felt that they could compete with
"\Vest Pointers in obeying commands and orders in marching.
Basketball alwavs proves to be a popular feature of this course.
The class is made up of willing ,\·orkers who are sincerely interested in the success
of this activity.
y

Secretary.

THE ORCHESTRA
Under the supervision of .i\Ir. Harry Tinkham, the Orches
tra has had a very en
joyable year.
The girls have played not onlr at Assemblies, but also have
been willing to help
at performances of the other activities and outside organi
zations. In December the
Orchestra played at the Dramatic Club offering, "1Vhy the
Chimes Rang," as well
as at the impressive Candelight Service.
Last year we gave a most successful concert, after which
our own jazz orchestra
played for dancing. "\Ve also provided the music at a Christm
as entertainment given
by the Cambridge Y. W. C. A.
On February 28, 1928 the Orchestra was proud to play at the
fiftieth annil'ersary
banquet of the �Iassachusetts Kindergartens held at the Bellevu
e Hotel, at which
affair :.\Irs. Evangeline Lindbergh was an honored guest.
A sextette of stringed instruments from our orchestra enterta
ined with selections
at two Alumni Banquets last year, one being held at the Somers
et Hotel, and the
other at the Commander.
This year we elected the follo...,-ing officers: president, Irene Sullivan
; vice-president,
Estelle Brady; secretary, Elizabeth Hamley; and treasurer, Elizabe
th Saunders.
ELIZABETH HA:\ILEY,

Secretnrr.

ARLINE ROGERS.

HAKDWORK
Handwork proved as popular its second year as it did its first. Nearly forty girls
took advantage of the course offered by i\'liss Groves, from the Dennison Paper
Company. i\Ieeting once a week under her direction, the group has made a van_ �ty
of useful as well as decorative gifts. Novel crepe paper favors for the Hallowe en
Dance were supplied by this group. We all agree that we have had a most success
ful and "·orthwhile year.
KATHARINE PERRY.

CULTURE CLUB
Culture Club, a new activity this year, meets every Wednesday afternoon to discuss
social problems under the direction of ) Irs. Hasker.
.
There are eighty members of this cluh. the officers of which are Rachel 1faher.
President; and Georgianna L. Prescott, Secretary-Treasurer.
This activit,· has proved to be a most popular one, being both interesting and bene
ficial to the girls.
GEORCIANNA L. PRESCOTT,

Secretary.

Secretarr.

GA)IES
Among the activities this year, we have a new one called Games. The purpose
and work differ great!�• from the gymnasium class, althoul!'h t�ev are both physical
.
_
education. The aim in Games is to enable girls to pass the C1v1l
�erv1c� plavground
v
examination and to prepare them to super ise plave:round work with chtlclren of all
ages. Then, too, the girls learn how to give athletic ?adge tests for both boys and
_
_
girls. and the correct ways to plav various game-;. Th1 � actt_ �1ty is really an ans"'.er
_
1
to the much dreaded question, "'Vhat can vie do no"-? for 1t gives us a substantial
background of many games, and new ideas.

DRA:..\IATIC CLUB
The Dramatic Club held its first meeting at Brattle Hall on October 31st under
the capable leadership of i\Iiss )Liller.
The purpose of this club is two-fold: to create in its members interest in and ap
preciation of good plays.
The following officers "'"ere elected for the year: president, Frankie Haught; vice
president, Elizabeth Thomas; secretary, Esther L. Young; and treasurer, Geraldine
Hilliard.

GERTRUDE TtKS:\IAN.
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CLASS POE.\1
FA::\"CY
Frail is the bark in which I flee
From the cold realm of Reality.
Far is the shore toward which I sail
Great is the hazard of storm and j?ale.
But when ] reach that distant land
I moor my boat on golden sand.
And hover toward my castle high,
J\Ir rainbow castle car essing the sky.
'Tis dusk when I reach the la.�t steep hill
And view the towers majestic and still.
The moon gazes deep in the silver moat
In glimmering mist the dream bubbl es float.

A spider-web bridge, to the entrance I fling
O'er the trembling bridge. I breathless ly cling.
Here is the portal of the house of m) dreams,
Strong are its hing es , massi,·e its beams.
Near is contentment, forgotten distress.
Here is the door to Happiness.
AJru, ! the door is locked and barred
And its hroail oak surface is sorely scarred,
For many have sought entrance there
Though none have crossed this threshold fair.
There is no open door to joy,
There is no peace "·ithout allo).
Back to Reality once more
\Vhere happiness is won, by Love and Pain.
FRA:-:CES SAINIO,

'29.
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SOCIALS

THE JU, IOR PRO:\[ OF 1928

\'ALE 1TINE DANCE
On Friday evening, February 11, 1927, an informal Valentine dance was held
the assembly room. l\Iarion Platt, of the two year class, ,ms general chairman.

in

The hall "·as attractively decorated with hearts and valentine greetings. Small
red hearts with white lettering made unique programs. As is ah,·ays the custom, the
music was furnished by the Venetian Serenaders under the direction of "Dick"
Bowers. The guests were i\lr. and :.\Irs. :.\lerl R. \Volfard, i\Iiss Gertrude :.\lalloch,
and �liss Winifred Van Horsen.

On the fourth of l\Iay, our Junior Prom took place in Longwood Towers, Brook
line. Because our class "·as too small to have a prom of its own, we \\'ere guests of
the Senior Class of 1928. Geraldine Becker of the Kindergarten T\\'o Year Class
was chairman.
Green cigarette lighters stamped ,, ith the Lesley seal were given to the escorts.
The patronesses were :.\Irs. Edith Lesley \Volfard, :.\liss Gertrude :\[alloch, :.\Iiss
Alice Bradley, and l\Iiss Katalie Saville.
Supper was served in the dining I oom at midnight, after which dancing ,ms resumed
until t\\·o. This memorable evening seemed to be greatly enjoyed by everyone.

The dance was ,,·el I attended and ranks as a social succt?ss in the pages of our school
history.
-HELEN B. HESSON', Three Year Chairman
THE FRESH:.\lA); PRO:.\l OF 1927
�\Iuch glory was given near the end of our freshman year by a Prom held in the
ballroom of the \Voman's Republican Club of Boston on the n,·entieth of l\Iay. Our
anticipation was far exceeded by the realization, an experience not always the case.
The party was honored by the patronesses, :.\lrs. Edith Lesley \Volfard, :.\Iiss
Gertrude l\Ialloch, and i\liss Helen Carlson. The girls in their lovely evening gowns
gave much added charm to the rich setting of a most beautiful ballroom with a shower
ot colors reflected by the chandeliers of French crystals.
The escorts received brown leather cigarette cases with the Lesley seal on them.
A novel feature of the evening was the vegetable dance. Each couple was given a
paper vegetable; and the one left with the odd vegetable won the prize.
Supper was served at midnight followed by dancing until one, when a most delight
ful and long-to-be-remembered party came to an end.
-DOROTHY i\IooRE,

-ELIZABETH BOYJ\:TON', R1,presrntati'l•e of the Three Year Class

THE FRESH:.\IA . PR0:.\1 OF 1928
The outstanding social event of our Freshman year \\·as our Prom, held at the
Commander Hotel, Cambridge, on the eleventh of l\Iay. The beautiful ballroom of
the hotel needed few decorations, as the plan of the room is carried out in severe
simplicity. The lights were softly shaded, and palms which were placed about the
room gave an atmosphere of harmony.
The gowns of the girls gave the necessary color to the room, transforming it into
a beautiful rainbow. Soft orchids, pinks, blues, yellows, and golds contrasted delight
fully with the blacks, reds and more sombre shades.
The souvenirs were novel, green, suede card cases stamped with the school seal and
serving as covers for our programs.
The patronesses were :.\Irs. Edith Lesle�· \Volfard, :.\Iiss Gertrude :\lalloch, :.\Irs.
l\lary Jenckes, and :.\Irs. Elvie \Villard.
During intermission a dainty supper was served.
Everyone agreed that our prom ,,·as a delightful success.

Clwir111a11 of the Three Year Class

-DOROTHY FEIGHT!\' ER,

Cltair111a11

ST. PATRICK'S DA�CE

HALLO\VE'E� DA:1\CE

The dance gi,·en by the Freshmen on :.\larch 17, I 926, was one of the prettiest of
the year. The assembly hall was artistically decorated with green and "·hite crepe
paper. The dance programs were in the shape of shamrocks tied with white ribbon.

A Hallowe'en dance was held on the evening of October 26, 1928, in the assembly
hall. Decorations of orange and black, typical of the occasion, ghost-like faces looking
down from the walls, and pumpkin lanterns, arranged in rnrious places, added to the
fun and jollity of the party.

During intermission everyone enjoyed punch, ice cream and cake, which was served
in the industrial room. Our patronesses "·ere :.\Irs. Edith Lesley \,Volfard and i\Iiss
Gertrude i\Ialloch.
-ARLINE ROGERS

Pagr ninely•eiglit

:.\Ir. and l\Irs. :Herl R. \,Volfard and i\Iiss ":.\lalloch were with us, and their
cordiality added to the evening's enjoyment.
-:.\IARY ":.\IuRDOCH,
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OUR SCHOOL PROl\I "TO BE"
\\'e are looking forward with great enthusia�m to the evening of :'Ila) third, for
on that night our school Prom will take place at the Hotel Somerset. Preceding the
dance, there i, to be a dinner. A midnight supper will be sened after "·hich dancing
will be resumed until early morning.
Dorothy .\laxneld of the Senior Three Year Cl�:, is Chairman of the Prom com
mittee. Repre,enting the \'arious cla,,e, are Ruth Sauer, Senior Three Year; :'llarion
Cillis and .\fartha Shaffer, Senior T \\'o Year Kindergarten-Primary; Katharine Perr )
and ?llargarct Knapp, Senior Hou,;ehold Arts; Lucille Cook and Virginia Saunders,
Three Year Juniors; Elinor Haye, and :\Iildred Somers, Freshman Three Year;
I Iermine Hopkins and Carol ) n .\Iood ) , Freshman Two Year Kindergarten-Primary;
and Olive Foote and Ph) llis :\larch, Freshman flousehold Arts.
OoROTIIY .\IAXFIELO, Clwir111011

''.\[other, clear," said little .\Iary, "would you mind gettin;r up from that chair
for a moment ,o I can see if the Kitty's asleep?"
Ikc) wa� \CT) ,low in learning to ,;uh,tract, and the teacher '"'' ha,·inl,!' a tr)ing time
,,irh him. "'\ow ser her, Ikey," said she patiently, "If Ikey had eight pennies and
he lcht three, hem man) pcnnie� would Ike) ha,·c left?"
"\\'ell, wa, the quick reply. '•for wh) �hould Ike) lQse threc pennies?"

In the Sunda, School kindergarten the children learned the ,ong. "God our Father
made the day light.'' Bill) . after hi, hN day at Sunday School, went home singing,
"nod our Father made the tail light."

:\ third grade teacher """ reading to her cla,, the book, "John of the \\' oods."
After readinl,! the chapter about the kind hermit and his animal friends \I ho live in
the woods, ,;he asked the children: "\ Vhat is a hermit? Can you tell me about him?"
Doroth ) an,\\ered rather doubtful( ) : "It's a cook) ."
Teacher ( Pas,;ing crackers in kindergarten) said to Freddie \\ho forgot his 'Thank
you:' "\ \That do you sa), Freddie?"
Freddie: "I ,-a) I'd like to ha,·e two."
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DORMS

1-IOSTESSES

ivIARY JE CKES HALL
The!Ma Gale
Frances Ash
BeatRice Armstrong
Doroth Y ,Ioore
Jeraldine Hilliard
KatharinE "'bite
:\ladeli Ne Rollins
Irene Bu Cek
Hila Tom Kins
LouisE Cobb
Evelyn Shepard
SaraH Glo\·er
HAzel Lewis
Helen Leavitt
Beatrice Lane

:\LARY JEKCKES HALL .<\.'.\(\OUNCING

'[Rs. 'hRY J.

JEN'CKES

flearl Hr,usemother
Hostess at .lfary Jenckes Hall
::\I1ss ISABEL

:\lRs.

Jt:LIA

MRS. EDITH

F.

GERRISH

I fo5tes, at Everett Hall

GE18

Hostess at Oxford llnll

P.

Hostess at J�fn111111011t! Hall

STICKXE\'

�lore quiet, please.
Anr mail for mt•?
Rush for meals.
You all.
Just a minute.
Eat less.
No smoking allO\\·ed.
Call after nine, please.
Keep out!
Evening specials.
Study hour.
House meeting at nine.
An� thing wanted from the drug store?
Lunch ready.
Lights out!
-:\1ADELINE ROLLINS,
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EVERETT HALL

I IAGINATIO S OF OXFORD HALL

Everett Hall we call it,---on the corner of Oxford Street'Tis the mailman well that knows it from his heavy, daily beat.
First, there is 1'Iiss Gerrish, who always tries to have us do just right,
' 1' often times we hear her sigh when we spring a water light.
Next, there's 1'1arje, on the first floor rear, who is a real guod scout.
At initiation the first of the vear her hula dance sure was a shout!
Then there's i\Iary, a dear sweet child, who knows a special delivery boy,
'N' though to us she's sweet and mild, to Tom, she's life, existence and joy.
And Dottie, her room-mate, is a beautiful doll whom we envy while we adore;
Small wonder it is that "Dutch" should fall, for there's nothing about Dottie
to bore.
Up one flight, in an array of festoons, the charmin' Dearie 'n' room-mate abide.
Dearie, dreaming of Gt'orgian moons, and a Chrysler roadster in which to ride.
No"· up three stairs, and take a turn to Gerta's abode so swank.
The cleaning problem's her chief concern; with cretonne impressions the room
leaves you blank.
Again we go right straight ahead and find our �ar, vivacious Ruth.
At seven she wakes you from your bed w'ith her laugh'n' cry-Forsooth.
Come now, her room-mate, Ray, is the student of our house,
But alas! you'd never kno-w it, for she's quiet as a mouse (?).
Then to the left of our llible sisters lives Gus, our Clara Bo"v;
'N' Irene is her room-mate fine,-about "lt" she doesn't know.
Then there·s humorous Betty in her bungalow bu(lt for two.
\Vithout the voice of Betty, what would the Glee Club do?
Again you come upstairs with me to a tiny, single room
In "·hich Kay lives in ecstasy mid memories of "Dave" that incessantly loom.
I ext, Pat and Olive thrive at ease in a room all cosy and still;
Pat, at house meetings, we love to tease, while Olive is thinking of Bill.
And then there's i\Iarian, a mysterious being we'd all love better to know,
But after all \\-e'vc heard and seen, we believe she craves it not so.
Her room-mates, Kay and K, are tied in a bond of eternal bliss.
One to Bowdoin has often hied; the other, too, is a prom-trotting il1iss.
There's often been a morning storm when Carrie's collected her letters,
And when the specials come at da"·n, we know they're not from debtors.
Then Gwen is Carrie's room-mate, the last as you'll discover.
'Tis singing that"s her future fate 'cause she's a music lover.
And now, mr friend, I'm weary, and a "leave" I beg of you,
For I must hasten to my Dearie,--don't you wish that you could too?
-BERTHA ,VHITE,

CAN YOU I::\IAGINE?
Doris Inman singing bass?
Jean Coppock in a hurry?
"Rach" not knowing at least one person in a crowd?
"Dell'' being bold?
"Dot"' Ranney not studying?
Alice Robertson being nonchalant about a d.tte?
Eleanor Smith with straight hair?
Ruth Greenburg's embarrassment when tele,·ision comes in?
"Jan" Thomson being quiet?
:\Iary i\Iorse bre.tking a rule?
Hannah Andrews having anything but "A" on her "dorm" report?
"Bus" not interested in the Navy?
:\Iar�· Fairtile when rhinestones go out of st} le?
i\Iarian Johnston \\;thout a 1 like?
"Betty" Hamley in the Army?
Esther without a secret?
"Briggsy'' without "dovey dear''?
Barbara :\Ii lier not being ,,·anted on the telephone?
"Gert" Shaper without a joke?
"Bert" :\IcConnell being boisterous?
Phvllis :\larch dieting?
Bett}' Saunders with no ideals?
"Lou·• O1·erton with blonde curls?
"Hainey·• without the chewing gum?
Eleanor Luey making rugs for a living?
Sdvia \\;thout Julius?
1·Iarian Hunt without her good ole' Tew England sense of humor?
Coraline and Bettv "-ithout ~anv interest in "51"?
" T effie" not getti�g a call fro� Lane (Elaine) ?
"Kay" not saving pennies?
"Jan's'· excitement in Tew York with "Han's" ghost at every corner?
"Bobby" staying awake until two or three in the morning?
"Tomm\'" with no interest in Tew York?
"1' Tarv Liz" not taking a nap no"· and then?
"Ede'; without her Johnny? "Oh! ta-da-ta-da."'
"Frankie" \\-ithout her e,·ening card game?
Alice Rowell being too hasty?
Althea without her '·Red Headed i\ [an''?
Ruth Davis not getting at least one "Special" a day?
"Georgie" admitting that she's onlr fi,·e feet one and one half?
JEAN COPPOCK,

'29.
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GEORGIANNA PRESCOTT,
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HAMl\rIOND HALL
Here's to i\Irs. Stickney who came to us this year
She's made our days more happy with smiles and words of cheer.
The two sweet girls from Room "2"
Are Dotty and Peggy, to each other true blue.
Janice is happy, merry, an<l gay,
And we' re all glad that she came our way.
Every night at half past nine
A call for i\lay comes over the line.
Southwest Harbor claims Eleanor Clark
VV'ho always greets life as tho' 'twere a lark.
Louise is the girl who has not been quite sane
Since capturing the heart of a man up in l\Iaine.

EXETER HALL
SUITABLE SONGS
"i\ligs" Sullivan

... ........ . . .... "Home, Sweet Home"

Rita Broucler ...

.. "Sometimes I'm Happy"

"Allie" :\Iorrissey

"I i\Iust Love That :\Ian"

·'Ste!" Blanchard
"Peg" Higgins ..
"Florrie" i\lc;\lichael

. . ..... . . "\Vhy Do I Lo,·e You?"
............. "I Love No One But You"
.. . ... . ......... . .... "Coquette"

i\lartha's disposition, so cordial and so sweet,
Wins for her a host of friends to make her life complete.
The best of sports is our only Jean
i eedless to say, for her we're all keen.

Alice Silvia

"Sweet Lou"

S� !via Kinisley

"Tomorrow"

"Where is Betty Kingdon?'' we never need to ask;
One finds her always busy at some domestic task.

Elise Sweet

:\liriam Edinberg

·'\Vest of the Great Divide''

"Ann" :\ Iad Iahon

"Peggy" :\Iurdy is the girl who never has a care;
She never hurries, never worries, is welcome everywhere.
The bright and jolly good nature of our friendly Dais}' Sears
Desen·es our warmest praises and three rip-roaring cheers.
Declining to borrow, she willingly lends
\Vhich endears Helen Rush to her man}' true friends.
From Lebanon comes our lively Kay,
Just chuck full of fun, and ever so gay.
Virginia's our president, and a merry little lass,
Her skill in presiding 'twould be hard to surpass.
Dorothy Austin, both charming and gay,
Wins many a heart as she goes on her way.
"Doctor Dotty" from the west
Could challenge physicians of the best.
Sally, with those eyes of blue and that auburn hair,
Is the type of Titian beauty one now finds so rare.
Our Emily is peppy and brim full of fun;
She makes us all laugh with a joke or a pun.
In Room "12" live Bert and Arline,
Two jollier girls you never have seen!
Tumbering twenty girls in all,
\Ve welcome you to Hammond Hall.

FA\'ORITE SAYINGS
"l lows it''-Rita
"For heaven's sake !''-:\ligs
"Oh dear !"-Stel
"l see! You know?"-Allie
"It's just too bad!"-Peg
":\Ion Dieu!''-Elise
"He's so sweet!"-Ann
"It's just too wonderful!"-Florrie
"\Vhy, surely"-Alice
"Oh, say!"-:\liriam
'·Haste makes waste"-Syh-ia

-E;\IILY RODAWIG.
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"\Vhat Can I Say"

Pagr Our l/1111drrd Srvm

........... "I Love :\le·•

HOBBIES
:\lig:'�-Attending wedding�
Stel's-Soh-ing cross word puzzles
Rita's-Giggling at nothing
Peg's-Hiking
Allie's-Talking too much
Ann's-Talking about "Ann"
Florrie's-Enlarging her wardrobe
i\Iiriam's-Asking questions
Alice's-Being sweet to everyone
Elise's-Relating her European experiences
Sylvia's-Forgetting to remember

GIRLS

OUR YEAR BOOK
,.

T
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.
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stands
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oe we atm
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,
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":
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I· or teacher, of children,
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stands for the Endea,·or wit I1 \I' h.ICh we all trv
.
. h.
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.
stands for Seniors,
.,
the two ,car
and three,
Of whom all are working to earn a degrce.

L

. c1·pals. .so dear;
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stanc Is for Lova
· I t) t)
And we·ll all come back often to se e them next

)

ear.
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,
for 1',xams hich we ta ke to ,..."Ct through.
•
stands
.
The,·. sure! ) find ou"t JUSt
h0\1 inuch we can ,t do.I
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s" · one ancl all,
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\•
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. ters one and all,
"rands for the Alumna'., our "'
"
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PERSOI IFICATION OF A COi\l IUTER'S
ROADSTER
1Iiss :.\Ialloch
Emergency brake
Lora Horton
Steering-gear
Dorothy l\Iichelmore
Batten·
Grace Purin�ton
Oil
Gasolene
Ethel Bailen
Helen I lesson
Spark Plug
Ann Reardon
Cut-out
Beatrice Bennett
Spot Light
Catherine Rran
Tail Light
1Iarjorie Trusedell
Stop Li;.d1t
:.\Iargaret O'Brien
Headlights
Isabelle Burke
\Vheels ( ahi-ays on the go) Eileen :.\Lillard, Isabel Regan, Carol� n Davis, Katharine
l\IcGrath
Balloon Tires . . Elizabeth Adler, Elinbcth \Vroe, \Iary Daley, Sarah Kelly

Running board
Springs
Self-starter
Clutch ..
Brake
Accelerator
Horn
Radiator
Top
Speedometer
Upholstery

:.\Irs. Wolfard
The Faculty
;\Iarion Gillis
Ruth Howlett
Annette Ernst
Helen !\lather
Gertrude Sanborn
:\Iarion Donahue
Doris l\ kDonald
Dorothy 1lcCusker
Pauline Koldubsky

Advertisements
Sturdy as the Rock of Gibraltar
\ Vrigle�·•s Best
Dependability Plus!
:.\Iellen's Food
Good to the Last Drop
It's Genuine
Eventually, \Vhy Not Now?
Just ;\' aturally Good
Curh· Hair Shall Be Yours
T\\"o· in One
It's ln the Bean
Keeps 'Em \Iild
Trim and Fit
Guaranteed 'ot to Shrink
Guaranteed �ot to Run
Progressive American

Katharine Fernald
Betty Huntley
Eleanor Bar�to\\"
Cecelia Kerrigan
Lily Hokenson
Ruth Kelle\'
Iola DiPietr�
Ethel Dineen
1 Iargaret O'Brien
........... Doris :.\IacKenzie
Lillian \lagoon
Josephine :.\Ioroney
Priscilla -:\'e\\"ell
Doris :.\IacDonald
Gertrude Grad�
Blanche Phillips, Edvia Roberts

Household Arts Commuters
There are in the Senior Hou,cholds Arts Class ten commuters who have formed a
society, Sigma Gamma-"The Society of Commuters."
This society was organized \\"ith the purpose of bringing the Day Girls into closer
intimacy \\7th each other, and with the Junior Commuters. \Ve also feel that it will
give more school life to those who are denied the opportunity of living in the dormi
tories.
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What Would Happen IFElizabeth were Hollidge instead of Crawford?
Frieda had to boil instead of Frye?
l\Iary were red instead of Greene?
Paula were toed instead of Heald?
Isabel were Caruso instead of McCormick?
Ann were a meadow instead of a l\Ieade?
Gertrude were Chase instead of Sanborn?
Ruth were sweet instead of Sauer?
Helena were tame instead of \Vilde?
Sylvia were a Ford instead of a Chandler?
Angela were a Hunt instead of a Chase?
\Iargaret \\"ere tea instead of Coffey?
Elsie ,,-ere a hot-spring instead of a Coldwell?
� fan· were a weekly instead of a Daley?
Ann· were a vVhittier instead of an Emerson?
Fa\' were Rachel's daughter instead of Isaacson?
l\I�rtha were a Tiber instead of a Jordan?
Lucv were a Nickovitch instead of a Kelly?
Ber�ice were a swamp instead of a 1Iarsh?
Evelyn were happy instead of l\Ioody?
Emily "·ere merry instead of l\Iooney?
Louise were sea" ·eed instead of l\Iorse?
Laurie were a mover instead of a Parker?
Elizabeth \\-ere a Rembrandt instead of a Reynolds?
Hazel were a Dempsey instead of a Sharkey?
Agnes were a Gallagher instead of a Sheehan?
Lora were an Alden instead of a Standish?
1 rene \\"ere a Gilbert instead of a Sullivan?
Corinne were a barber instead of a Taylor?
Louise were cowardly instead of Vaillant?
Elizabeth had to paddle instead of Vv roe?
Angela were a Paderewski in�tead of a Zielinski?
Anne were Cleopatra instead of Ant ( h )ony?
Jeanne were a blackbird instead of a Cardinal?
l\Iargaret had to work without a Knapp?
Priscilla went hunting in African Wildes?
Dorothy had been President instead of \Vilson?
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Music Store

SE IOR KINDERGARTE
. . Frances Sainio

"J\Iy :\Ian" . . . . .. . . ..... .

Phoebe Hastings
Alice Casale

"' Vhere the Shy Little Violets Grow"
"There's a Rainbow 'Round ::\Ir Shoulder"

...... ?dargaret Leydon

"Doin' the Raccoon" . . .. ...

. . . . i\Iarion Logan

"Carolina :\loon"

Adaline Harrington
:\Iargaret ?IIorehouse

"Happy Go Lucky Lane" ..

. . Eleanor Tolman

"Ten Little :\Iiles From Town"
"Old ?\Ian Sunshine" .. .
":\Lakin' vVhoopee" .

... . . . .. . . . . .... :\larjorie Streeter

. . . . . .. . ... . . . .... . . .

:i\Iargaret Sullivan
Florence Thompson

"Nothin' On ::\Iy ::\Iind" . . .... . . . . . . .. . . .. . ..

CLASS WILL

"\Ve, the Three Year Kindergarten-Elementary and the Two Year Kindergarten
Primary Classes of 1929 of the Lesley School, in the city of Cambridge, and in the
state of i\Iassachusetts, are about to go out into a greater world. vVe do, now, state
this to be our last will and testament, and before venturing forth into this "·ild and
wicked \\'orld, do hereby bequeath the follo,,-ing:
To :\Irs. ,volfard:

Our gratitude for her fritndline,s and interest.

To ::\liss :\lalloch:

Our esteem and respe::t for her as an adviser and teacher.

To our Housc-:\lothers: Our cleep'?st a�e::tion, and our appreciation of their
loving care and advice. ,ve might add to their possessison an automatic device to
take the place of the "·ell-kno\\'n "signing-out" book. It "·ill register the name of
the girl, the time of return, the place, and the escort.
To 1Iiss Littlefield: Our sincere appreciation of her constant guidance and in
terest in every member of her classes.
To i\Irs. HC\\·itt: A wish that her next clay class "·ill be as amusing to the mem
bers as this past one, but by far, more quiet.
To l\Iiss Athearn:

Farewell

A class small enough for everyone to benefit from her lectures.

To ::\Iiss i\lcEttrick:
the art of clogging.

,
To ;\Liss ::\liller: A large oil painting of "The Pied Piper of Hamlin. to be pre
sented to the student \\'ho writes the best original version of this story; also a class
that will volunteer to tell spontaneously any story for which she might ask.

"\Vho can trace the speedy flight of thought
Or catch the whispering echoes on their war?
"\Vho can reach the future he has sought
,vhich hidden from hi� vision still must stay?

To :\Iiss Jardine: A ne\\· 1929 Ford truck equipped with an electric refrigerator
for preserving the fragile specimens which she desires to show the Gardening cla �,
and a rumble seat large enough for all the girls when they go on their scientific
explorations.

\Vho can guide his footsteps to the right
On road of struggles, and when his \\'Ork is done
In the fields of virtue can alightThe flight is conquered; the goal is won.
-FRA1'CES SAINIO,

A class that "·ill show a little more aptitude in grasping

'29.

To :\Iiss Lee: A class "·ith the ability to distinguish between Play Implements
and Play l\laterials; and \\'ith powers of observation keen enough to discern any
unusual behavior of a child.
To our beloved Dr. Knight: The "Task'' of teaching 1 [ental H ygiene to the
future Seniors; a "Plan" of presenting this �ubject; and the "Freedom" to carry out
this plan with the aid of a stationary bla�kboard.
To :\Ir. Ring (who so cheerfully and patiently attempts to make his classes "·hat
they are not) : a bright colored handkerchief which he might wave before the sleepy
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members to gain their attention; also a rernl\'ing piano that he may save steps and
avoid the embarrassment of "an orchestra.''
To :\Ir. \Velsh: A large and valuable collection of Coelenterates, Chordates,
Arthropods, niolluscs and Gnsegmented \Vorms to be used for the purpose of illus
tration in future classes.
To the Commuters A free taxi sen-ice to enable them to catch that last train more
easily by a\'oiding the subway rush.
To the Dorm girls: A warning bell to hc- rung five minutes before classes in order
that the girls mar be present for the roll call.
To the incoming Senior Class: Our wishes for their success, our places in the
hearts of the faculty, our ambitions, and our cherished senior privileges, "·ith a calm
resignation to the inevitable results of "mid-) ears.''
Lastly, we, with one foot in the i:rrave and the other about to folio"-, do hereby
appoint the class of 1930 executrix of this, our last will and testament, revoking all
former wills made by us.
In testimony whereof we hereunto affix our seal and publish this, our last will and
testament, on this 28th day of February in the year of our Lord 1929.
TttEL:'11:\ GALE,
:\L\RION NEFF,
EVELYK SHEPARD.

LAST WILL A D TESTAJ\lENT OF THE
SENIOR HOUSEHOLD ARTS CLASS
Let all whom it may concern knO\\. by these presentations that \\·e, the Class of
;'\ineteen Hundred Twenty-Nine, being possessed of sound mind (unbelievable as it
mar seem but nevertheless true) and most prodigious memory, do state this to be our
last will and testament, knowing that soon all temporal bonds shall be severed con
necting us ,\·ith Lesley School. Temporal, res, but bonds of memory and loyalty
connect us ever, and that \\·ithout being prejudiced by or in an) way, shape, manner,
or form, we do make the follo\\·ing endowments, bequests, donations and g-ifts.
First, we do bequeath to �Irs. \Volfard, Leslc�) School in general and its oncoming
classes; and \1·e hope that she will take care of them as well as she has us.
Second, to )Iiss ) Ialloch, the faculn· and our best \1·ishes for her succe,,s \1·ith the
following classes.
Third, we transfer to the Junior Class all Senior di1...rnities. knO\\ ing full well that
it is useless for them ever to try to rival us, but hoping that they may be able to hold
themselves up under their new honors to their credit.
To the Freshmen, we give encuuragement to pursue their course as Lesley School
students, and though the road seem ever �o long, \\'e urge them to strive to raise the
standards of our labors and attainments.
To the faculty we leave all our superAuous knowledge in case they should ever
feel the need of such, but serioush· we don't think ther will. Also to them, especially
)Iiss Spicer, we extend our gratitude for the encouragement and inspiration they
have given us all through our Lesley School career.
\Ve extend to all the classes now in �chool and those to come our best wishes for
happiness and prosperity in the Lesley School buildings. \Ve hope that in them mav
be formed the charms that \1·e have found in them. \Vith us, linger old association.$
and tender feelings of the school that we ha,·e called "home'' so long.
\Ve also make the following i11di1 idual bequests:
Janet Thomson and Priscilla \Vildes leave their importance and facilities of worthy
labor to Ph� llis )larch and Olive Foote.
:\Iargaret Sullivan leaves her wit to Louise Overton.
:\Iargaret Knapp leaves her musical ability to Elizabeth Elder.
Gertrude Grady leaves her quiet manner to Catherine :\IcDonnell.
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Janet Chadsey and Bertha "\Vhitc leave their geniu�
1Iildred Sullivan ancl Alice Robertson.

111

making bright remarks to

Blanch Phillips leaves her dignity to 1Iay Stalford.

KINDERGARTEN-ELE�IE TARY COURSE

Estelle Blanchard leaves her charm to Elizabeth Kirby.
Hazel Burrington leaves her love of fun to 1Iarian Buchheit.
;\Iarjorie Streeter leaves her capability to amass "A"s" to Eunice :i\Ioore.
Katharine Perry leaves her gracefulness, dependableness, and style to Althea Scars.
All other property not otherwise dispo�cd of, and not lost, strayed or stolen, we
request our executrix to sell and buy rattlers for next year's Freshmen.
Finally, we do appoint and conform i\lrs. Rena Hasker sole executrix of this, our
last will and testament, for she is notorious for her fair play. She is to use her own
judgment in making funeral arrangements, we only ask that they be in keeping "·it!,
our worth. ( :i\Iay all seeming conceit in foregoing document be pardoned.)
"\Vherebr, we the Class of .'\incteen Hundred and Twenty-:,.;-ine, solemnly dedarc
the foregoing to be our act, and with biddin!! our beloved Lesley a fond farewell, we
sign and affix our seal to this our last will and testament.
CLASS OF '29,
PER
FRANKIE HAUGHT,
FLOREXCE THO:\IPSON.

JU:'\IOR THREE YEAR CLASS OFFICERS

ISABEL GREEN"
CATHERINE :i\L\1--IONEY
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. President

T'ice-Preside11t

;l[ADELEIN"E CROCKER

Serre/arr

DOROTHY FEIGHTNER

Treasurer
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Jean Phinney
EUgenia Castelluci
AnNMcNamara
Louise Briggs
MariOn Nichols
WinifRcd Canniff

FRESH �IEN CLASSES

DoroThy Canty
DorotHy Feightncr
EleanoR Mitrano
Alyse DEarington
MadeleinE Crocker
MarY Muldowney
GracE Foley
GloriA Swartz
Rita BRouder
TIIREE YE,\R Kl'.\/DERGARTE:--:
ELE�IE:-JTARY OFFICERS

Katherine Mahoney
Virginia Saunders
HaNnah Andrews
M ilDrcd Tolland
FlorEnce Alsop
MarRtha Burke
Isabel Green
Helen HArdy
Ruth ObeR
Mary FairTile
Frances AuErt
Bertha McCoNnell

Anna Brooks

:'Ir i!J re<l

Somers

I lcnrietta Beckt'r
Katherine Gerrior

President
!"ire-President
Serre/arr
Treasurer

Evelyn Peck
Rose MitRano
Hattie B. Dubuc
Cecelia McMichael
Harriet BAtes
Estelle BRady
Frances Con leY
LuCile Cook
EveLyn Ford
FlorA Hall
DorcaS Johnston
FranceS Snider
Pngr O,u llu111lrrd Eightrrn

TWO YE.\R KINDERGARTEN
PRIMARY OFFICERS

Gertrude Shaper
Eunice Grant
Claire Haines
I I ila Tomkins

. President
. . T"ice-Presidenl

P,11/r 011r l/1111drr,I 1\'i11r/rr11

Secretary
Treasurt•r

HOUSEHOLD ARTS
OFFICERS

Eunice :'I Ioorc
:\lac Stalford
:'I Iarian Ruchhcit
Althea Srar,

President
f'ire-PrPsidrnt
Si'Crrlarr
Tnasurr·,

-
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CLASS OF 1930

Tv\TO YEAR KI DERGARTEr -PRIMARY
CLASS OF 1930

72 Jackson Street, Canton Junction, ::\lass.
ALSOP, FLORENCE R.
ANDREWS, HANXAH
.. 90 Rotch Street, New Bedford, :\lass.
315 Herkimer Road, Utica, i\ew York.
AUERT, FRA�CES S.
25 Drew Road, Belmont, :\lass.
BATES, HARRIET F.
BRADY, ESTELLE
23 Fairfax Road, :.\Iilton, :\lass.
BRIGGS, LOUIS£
+O John Street, Reading, :.\fass.
BROUDER, RITA E.
9+ Pleasant Street, i\Iethuen, l\Iass.
3 Franklin Terrace, 1Ielrose Highlands, 1lass.
BURKE, ;\IARTHA E.
CANNIFF, \VlNIFRED C. ............. 91 Central Street, Somen-ille, 1fass.
CAi\'TY. DOROTHY C. ........ 35 Harris Road, l\fedford Hillsid ,fass.
CASTELLUCCI, EUGE:'\JA J.
13 'ewbern Avenue, i\Iedford, :\lass.
CON'LEY, FRANCES 11.
95 Standard Street, i\lattapan, 1Iass.
72 Elm Avenue, \Vollaston, 1Iass.
COOK, LUCILLE
CROCKER, :.\IADALlE�E J.
80 Green Street, Greenwood, i\lass.
+ SummC'r Street, i\Ielrose, :'.\lass.
DEARlNGTON, ALYSE
202 Fort Pleasant Avenue, Springfield, :\lass.
DUBUC, HATTIE-BELLE E.
13+-I- Highland Avenue, Fall River, :.\lass.
FAIRTILE, :\lARY :.\I.
FEIGHT�ER, DOROTHY :\I.
529 1orth 1Iain Street, Greensburg, Penn.
11 Blackwood Street, Boston, :'.\Ia.<s- .
FOLEY, GRACE l\ f.
FORD, EVELYN F.
52 Packard's Lane, Quincy, i\Iass.
GREE'.':, ISABEL
36 Aspinwall Road, Dorchester, :\lass.
786 l\Iain Street, Greenwood, :\lass.
HALL, FLORA SYL\'JA
9 College Hill Road, Somerville, .\lass.
HARDY, HELEN E.
Rox 157 Andover Street, Lowell, :.\lass.
JOH�STON, DORCAS V.
+2 Crescent Avenue, Chelsea, Mass.
MAHONEY, CATHERINE F.
:.\IcCON 1ELL, BERTHA \f. 332 Oxford A,enue, N. D. G. :.\Iontreal, P. Q.
9 St Paul's Street, Blackstone, l\lass.
l\Ic1IICHAEL, CECILIA,
797 E. Broadway, South Boston, l\Iass.
i\JcNA:.\IARA, AN .E :\I.
708 Broadway, Somerville, i\Iass.
l\IITRANO, ELEANOR
"'illiams
Street, orth Easton, Mass.
\IITRANO, ROSE F.
10 ;Harston Street, Lawrence, i\Iass.
l\[ULDO\V:'\EY, \IARY C.
+I Biltmore Street, Springfield, :\lass.
NICHOLS, \!ARION F.
OBER, RUTH E.
. . Lynnfield Center, 1Iass.
12 Capen Street, Dorchester, .'\lass.
PECK, EVELY · C.
• 11 Elm,,-ood Street, Naugatuck, Conn.
PHI 1NEY, JEA 1
SAUNDERS, \'IRGTNIA C.
West :.\Iedway, :;\lass.
SNIDER, FRANCES . . .
95 Parkway, Chelsea, :\lass.
185 \Valnut Street, Chelsea, i\lass.
S\VARTZ, GLORIA
TOI.LA� D, :.\IILDRED A.
6 Grove Street, Lawrence, :;\lass.

ALESSI, JOSEPHINE :\I. . . .
+O l'roctor Avenue, Revere, i\Iass.
South :;\lain Street, Cohasset, i\Iass.
BATES, SARAH . . .. . . .
RONZAGl\I, THEODORA B. 26 \Voodland Avenue, l\Ielrose Highlands, i\lass.
CARBOI'\E, LAURA
. 627 Somerville Avenue, Somerville, \[ass.
22 Stearns Avenue, Lawrence, \lass.
CARRAGHER, :.\IARlON B.
230 Sargeant Street, Hartford, Conn.
CARSON, DOROTHY \I. .
CHASTE'.'IEY, ESTHER \V.
++3 Blossom Street, Fitchburg, \lass.
31 Lura Street, Lowell, :;\lass.
CHIPPINDALE, FLORENCE
CLARK, ELEANOR L. .......................... Southwest Harbor, \Jain-�
DAKlI\, IRENE S. ................ 18 Franklin Street, Northampton, :\Tass.
FAGAN, .'\[ARY R. .............. 316 Pa1vtucket Avenue, Pawtucket, R. 1.
FALCONER. ,\IARY A. .................. 37 Tyler Street, \Vollaston, :\lass.
FEENEY, NORINNE C. .............. 50 �lass. Avenue, Cambridge, :.\las5.
FENNA. EVELYN ...................... 5 Round Hill Road, Saugus, :\lass.
FULLERTON, BERNICE :.\l. ........ 190 \Valnut Street, Stoughton, i\Ias:.
GANS, SYLVlA H. .. .............. +9 \Vest Avenue, South Nonrnlk, Conn.
GLO\'ER, SARAH W. .............. 203 Ha\,-thorne Lane, Charlotte. ·. C.
GRANT, ELEANOR E. .............. 21 Whiting Avenue, D:!dham, :\lass.
GRINNELL. JANICE D. .................. 670 \Cain Road, Tiverton, R. I.
HAINES, CLAIRE A. .................... Fisher Hill, Fort Fairfield, \laine
HANSON, \'ERA L. ...................... 28 Pearson Street, Saugus, ).lass.
HILL. GENEVIEVE i\I. ................ 2+ Hancock Street, Everett, :\lass.
HJLLIARD, GERALDINE R. ............ Lucas Point, Sound Beach, Conn.
HOPKTJ\S, HER:.\lINE ................ 185 Rawson Road, Brookline, :\lass.
HUNT, i\IARl01 G. .................... 21 Shaw Street, Lebanon, N. H.
HUTT, GENEVIE\'E T. .............. 20 Newbury Street, Atlantic, \lass.
I�l\IA , DORIS E. ........................................ Essex, Conn.
KELLEHER, ELEANOR R. .............. 2+5 Third Street, Bangor, i\Iaine
KE:'INEDY, RUTH C. .................. 19 Kent Court, Somen,ille, :\lass.
KINGSLEY, SYLVIA .................. 69 Grinnell Street, Fall River, \Ia�s.
LANE, BEATRICE .................... 176 Blossom Street, Fitchburg, \lass.
LA\VRENCE, ELIZABETH ............ 21 Chickatabot Road, Quincy, :\Ia-;�.
LE\VIS, HAZlL C. ...................... Terra Ceia, i\Ianatee Co., Florida
LOUGH, LOUISE E. .................. +6 Locust Street, Providence, R. l.
LUEY, ELEANOR G. ................ 3+ Russell Street, Greenfield. :.\[a$s.
27 Stone Avenue, Somerville, :\lass.
1IAGWOOD, EVELYNE L.
\IANi\' l�G. GLENNA E. ............ 16 Ben,--ick Street, \Vorcester, l\Iass.
11IcCARTHY, EILEEN :\I. .......... 885 Ala�s. Avenue, Cambridge, l\la,s.
:\IcDONALD, RUTH E. ................ 11 Ha,1·thorne Bh-d., Salem, \lass.
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::\fcGO\"ER:\', A:\'NA P . .............. 5 O"·encroft Road, Dorchester, :\fas,.
:\IERRlTT, ELEANOR F. .................... Ri\'er Street, Norwell, :\lass,
11 ILLER, BARBARA R . .............. 6 Arlantic Avenue, Fitchburg, ;\Jass.
:\fOOD\', CAROL Y:'\' P. .......... 19 \Vindermere A\'enue, Arlington, :\Jass.
\fORRILL. ED:'\'A R. ................ 175 Franklin Street. Portland, :\fa;ne
::\fl RDY. :\lARGARET :\f. ........ 2-J.8 \Vashington Street, ;\'°om·ich, Conn.
:'\'E\VHOFF, HELE;-( L. ................ JC) Harlem Street, Dorchester. :\[ass.
:'\ ICHOLS, BEATRICE :\f. .............. 20 Otis Street, :\ledford. \las�.
OLSON, OLl\"E A. ................ 1010 :\!ass. Avenue, Camhrid [!e, :\lass.
ORLA;':DO, HELE\' :\L .................. 798 Broadwa�. Chelsea, :\fa.s,.
PEARL, FRA'.',;CES :\I. .................. 22 \Vayne Street, Roxbury, :\lass.
PE!'\DELL, LOUSE E. ................... 19 High Street, Caribou, :\Iaine
PHILLIPS. HAZIL :\L ............ 10..J. Powder �dill Road, :\faynard, :\fass.
l 'i Prin:eton Street, \Vestfield, :\Ias5.
ROGERS, :\IARCARE f G.
ROWELL, ALICE .................. l 'i Washington Street, Lakeport, :--1. H.
SAU,DERS. :\f. ELIZABETH .......... 570 :\fain Street, Lewiston, :\Iaine
SCH"EIDER, flELENA A . .................. 15 \\ne Street, Auburn, :\laine
SCHROEDER, PAULlNE ............ 50 Tmrnsend Roa<.!. Belmont, :\lass.
SEARS. DAISY :\I. ...................... 16 \Villiam Street, \Vebster, :\fas.s.
SHAPER, GERTRL.DE C....... 59 Grand Street, Palatine Bridge. ?\e"· York
SHAPIRO, IRE.:'\E ...................... 50 Arthur Street, \Vorcester, :\!ass.
SHE;'\TON, RL.TH E. .................... -1-5 Chester Street, Nashua, r. H.
SIL\'JA, ALLCE D . .................. .j..j. Allen Street, New Bedford, :\fass.
S:\IITII, GWENDOLY\' E. ........ 20..J. Atlantic A\·enue, :\farblehead, :\!ass.
Chamherlain Avenue, PorrlanJ, :\laine
S:\IlTH, KATHARI:\'E L.
SCLLl\'AN, ALICE .................... 121 S,Yan Street. :\Iethuen, :\fass.
SCLLI\.Al'\, LOUISE C. ................ 6-J. .\Corton Street, Ando,·er, .\fas.--.
SWEET, JOYEI.JSE ELISE ........ I 075 Humboldt Street, Oenver, Colorado
TO.\IKI ;>.:S, HI LA :\L ........ 67 South Parkway, East Orange, 1 ew Jersey
TOWNE, BAR HARA .................... 65 Temple Street, Reading, :\Iass.
TRACY, PACLI ;>.:E A. .............. \Virror Avenue, \Vest Acton, :\lass.
\VHEELER, A. FLORA ............ 9 :\Japlewood Road, \Vorcester. :\lass.
WHITE, E:\DIA :\I. .................................... Eagle, Colorado
W H !TE, KATHARI:\ E ........ 85+ Riverdale Street, \Vest SpringfielJ. :\Iass.
WHITTEN, CATHERl:\'F, J. ...... 501,½ CumberlanJ Street, Lebanon, Penn.
\VI:\'SLO\V, E\'ELY'.'- .......... 289 \Va\'erle) A\'enue, \Vatertmrn, .\fass.
\\ 1rr, JOSEPHINE :\I. ............ 263 Front Street. \Vinchendon, -:\fass.
YOl':\'G, ESTHER L. ...... ................ 25 Ash Street. Dedham . .\Jass.
1
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BALLENTl_\;E, .\lARY A. .............. .J.9 Emerson Street, Peabody, .\las.,.
BEV\'ETT. DOROTHY :\L ............ 7 Gustin A\·enue, Attleboro, :\Jass.
BL'CHHEIT, :\!ARIA:\' E. .......... 38I Catalina A\·enue, Youngstown, Ohio
lORCORAK. :\!ARY E. .................. 26 Canby Street, Holyoke, :\lass.
DAKI ;-,.;, A":\":s.A P. ................ 75 Lon[!\\'OOcl Avenue, Brookline, :\lass.
ELDER, rLIZABETII .................. H Chester Road. Belmont, :\lass.
FARRF:LL, KATHF:RINE F . .... 21..J. South Huntington A\·enue, Boston, .\lass.
fOOTE, OLl\'E H. .................... 68 Tyler Street, \Vollaston, :\ Tass.
HUR LEY. KATH [RI:\ E A. ............ 23 Shafer Street, Dorchester. :\lass.
HURLEY. :\IARY E. .............. 1777 North Shore Road, Re\'ere, :\lass.
KIRBY, ELIZABETH G. ............ 25 Tremont Street, Ne"· Bedford. .\lass.
LA\VRE�CE, .\IARIAN .......... SI Quincy Street, :\Iedford Hillside . .Hass.
.\lc:\EILL, 1-1 F.LEN E. ........................ Elm Street, Cohas,et, .\lass.
:\fO;\;TEITJ-1, E\'ELY:'\ A. ............ 23 Smiley A\·enue, Ha\·erhill, :\lass.
PAL:\IER, \VI 'IFRED L. .......... 92 Highland A\'enue, \Vollaston, .\lass.
RA:\:'\E\'. DOROTHY :'IL ............ 123 \Vebtser A\'enue, Bangor, ;\[aine
ROBERTSON, ALICE H. .......... Porterville Road, East Aurora, i ew York
SEARS. L. ALTHEA .................... 193 South Street. Hyannis, -:\lass.
STALFORD. :\IAY H. .................. Spring Street, Bar Harbor, :\Laine
SULLl\'A�. :\fl LURED K. .............. 20 Trull Street, Dorchester. :\lass.
Tl'TTLE. DORIS :\I. .................... Cottage Street, Hingham, :\lass.
\VH ITTAKER. :\lARY P. .............. 19 Peabody Street, Ha\'erhill, J\lass.

THREE YEAR HOUSEHOLD ARTS CLASS OF 1931
BAKER. BARBARA .......... 38 Oyer Avenue, :\Ielrose Highlands, .\!ass.
BRADLEY. KATIILEEN E. .......... 107 Chestnut Street, Haverhill. :\lass.
CARROLL, BEATRICE L. .......... 28..J. High Street, West -:\Ledford, .\lass.
K l 'GDON, ELIZABETH .................... Lovell Road, Holden, Hass.
:\IARCH. PHYLLIS J. ............ 65 Fair\'ie"' Avenue, Northampton, ':\lass.
:\h:IJO;--1:--;ELL, CATHERI .:'\E A. .. 26 Andover Street, l\orth Andover, :\lass.
3:; Kirktland Street, Deep River, Conn.
:\fOORE, EL.:'\ICE 11.
O\'ERTO:\'. LOCISE F. .................. Peconic, Long Island, Ne\\' York

THREE YEAR KI DERGARTEN-ELEi\IE TARY
CLASS OF 1931
BECKER. HE.'.\ RIETTA. .............. 78 .\Ioreland Street, Roxbury, 1fass.
BELCHER, HELE'.': E. .................. 132 Loring Road. Winthrop, :\!ass.
BOLE:\IAl'\, DORIS G. .................. 65 :\Iunroe Street, Roxbury, :\lass.
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1:0\ D, GLADYS, ...................... 121 Oaklcigh Road, Newton, .\fass.
BOWERS, ELIZABETH A. .......... 66 Sea View Avenue, Edgewood, R. I.
BRO.\IFIELD. MOLLY R. .......... 73 Humboldt Avenue, Roxbury, :\Tass.
BROOKS, A\1':\'A F. .................... 60 1.Va\'erly Street, Hoston 19, .\lass.
CA:\'FIELD, GLADYS C. .................. 157 Oak Street, Hol�·oke, .\Tass.
CLE.\lENTS, ED:\'A .................... 60 "Whittier Street, .\lelrose . .\lass
COBB. LOClSE .......................... 2+3 .\lain Stre:-t, Auburn, l\Iaine
CRO:'\lN, FRANCES .\I. .................. 26 Asticon Road, Boston, .\Ias5.
DA \"Er-; FORT, ELEANOR 11. ............ +3 Walnut Stre�t. Canton. �.Ja,s.
EDIN BERG, .\IlRIA.\ I \". .............. I+ Lenox Street, 1.Vorc:ster, �- [a,s.
ED.\IU .1\ DS, DOROTHY G. ............ 100 Everett Strce:. Arlington, .\lass.
ER:\'EST, .\IARTHA .\I. ............ +0 Havelock Stre.!t, Dorchester, .\lass.
FLYNN, GERALDINE .\f. .............. 25 Cro,by Street, La\\'rence, '.\Ia,.,.
GERRIOR, KATHERINE E ............ +9 Putnam Street, Qu;ncr. .\lass.
GORDO:\', JAi'\ET ...................... 28 Alton Place, Brookline, .\Ia,s.
GREENBERG, RlJTH R . ............ 162 Blue Hills Avenue, Hartford. Crn.1.
GROTHE, RUTH .\f. ................ 39 Bruns"·ick Street, Bro::kton, \Ja.,s.
HA.\ILEY, SARAH E. ...... +19 1.Va�hington Avenue. Dunellen, New Jerser
HASCALL. Rt.:TH .................... +8 Lincoln Avenue, Riverside. R. I.
HAYES, ELI ;\"QR D. .................. 78 Gunhouse Street, Sharon, .\fa,s.
HILL . .\lARJORlE H. ................ +12 Lloyd Avenue, Providence, R. I.
HOL.\I, .\IARGCERITE E. .......... 9a .\Ioulton Street, Charle3town, .\lass.
.Kl.\IBALL, DORIS R. ................ 52 Nesmith Street, Lawrence, .\fa,s.
LEVI "E. ACGlJSTI "E .............. 17 :\Iendon Street. \Vorcester. .\Ia-.3.
.\LADDEN, .\
: IARY 0. .............. 17 Allen Road, Wellesley Hills, .\las.,.
.\fcCABE. GFRTRL'DE .\!. .......... +20 Huron Avenue, Cambrdge, .\fa,s.
:\AZRO, :\fADELEINE
205 Court Road, Winthrop, .\lass.
O'GRADY, :\fARY ................ +07 Highland Street, .\Ianche5ter, '\'. H.
PERRY, CORALIN:\' L . .................... 7 King Street, Barre, \"ermont
RUBY, HERTHA ........................ 60 Beals Street, Brookline, .\lass.
RUSH, HELEN .\I. .............. 70 Katahdin Avenue, .\lillinocket, .\Iaine
S:\IITH. ETHEL FRA):CES .... 26 Bradlee Road, Suite 10, �Iedford. )lass
s;-,; IDER. E\"A .............. ... ............ . 95 Parkway, Chelsea, :\las,.
SO.\IE RS, .\IlLDRED ...................... 12 Ocean Circle, Lynn, :\fa.,s
SPINELLI, RUTH C. .................. 20 Library Street, Revere. )Ia,s.
SULLl\"AN, DOROTHY C. ............ 69+ Lowell Street, Lawrence, :\ra�s.
THO.\IAS, ELIZABETH F. .......... 30+ Plea..,ant Street, Bennington, Yt.
TROOP, )fARJORIE P. ................ 1008 .\Liddle Street, Rath. )Iain�
TUR'.\ER, CAROLYN E. .................. 52 Union Street, Bath, .\Jaine
\VALES, ETHEL E. ,v. .............. 201 Auburn Street, Auburndale, :\la,-s.
\\'HEELER, HELE� £. .......... 222 Wheeler Street, North Dighton, .\Tass.
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It plt!t1ses us

lo

please

i\IISS FAR�IER'S SCHOOL OF COOKERY

yo11

g?,�!fi1--� BOSTOY COOKI.\'G SCIIOOL COOK
BOOK

FO STER'S EATING PLAC ES
FOR GOOD FOOD
� Bt>acon trt>t>t, Trt>mont B11ildin1!, Bo,ton
1380 �Ia�achu,ctt� A\·e., 11 an·ard Sq., Cambridge
327 t�sex Street, L.iwrence

I

.:\l!S') ALICE BIUDLEY, Principal
3(1 l lun1 ini.:wn .\ ,·enue, Bo,1on

l'R.\l'\'J:-,.(, I'\ COOh.ERY .-\:>:D IIOl'SEIIOLD .'\RfS for ho111e and vocation .
.
•�h on cour,c.-, "uh one or more le"on, a week. lmcn,i,·e cour,c, of four and ei1rhr
\\rd.,_ and ont-,t'ar cour,c.- "ith dai!) p�riod,. Bei.:inner, and advanced cool.en of
all I) pt>,. Cale.- and <'.rnd, trainin!!; for hu,ine-.. l\Jornin1r, aftrrnoon and eve�ine
·
cla"e. for ,hon cour,c,.

A Friend

Tf?is!tes All Good Things for the Faculty and Students

of

eOFFEE
['11if on11

"Day by Dny"

To Better Coffee on the �larker

The Lesley School

ORIENTAL T EA & COFFEE CO.
29 BRATTLE STRI:E r

50 I'\ DIA STREET

BOSTO:\', \L\SS.

CO 1 VENJEKTLY LOCATED

EGA �,S �IARKET
C \RRYJ:>:<., ,\ Fl'LI. Ll'\E OF

"The Rank That Serves"

GROCERIES - PROVISIONS - FISH

HARVARD TRUST COMPANY

SPLCL\LTIES 1� E.\CH.

HAR\'ARD SQC'ARE
CE'\TRAL SQL\RE
KE:\ DALL SQCARE

,J morkrt u·itl, a quicl turn 011 r, i11 .wri 11 g Jf//t
tht• rit;ht gr,,,d, 11/ the I iyl,t prius.
FRESH FISH l'RO\f PIF.R E\ l·RY D . .\Y

• \ telephont r:ill "ill con, ince � 011.

Porter �900.

221-223 CO�CORO A\'['\ l."E, CA:'11 BRI OGE, :\JASS.

\IlSS CA::--:--:o�·s SHOP

Tel. C'opley 5735M

J-IARV/\RD SQuARE
n1 32 Rrat1le Street, Camhridite

\!ARIO:'\ l\lcL. SIIA\V

)'ou �•ill find l,rrr al/ractivr {lifts in tl,r
rr;:ay of clotl,n, toys a11d novrltirs for
Infants and for Boys a11d Girls lo tr11
)'ran o/ a9r.
For adults: Smocks, /landkrrd,ir/s and
1/osirry. Lr/ us savr you a trip to Boston.

ELIZABETH LORI:s'G

ORIGINAL DESIGNS I1
Linn, and Canvas Embroideries
!,amp Sl,11drs and Furniturr Painting
+13 Berkeley Building
+20 Boybton Street

.-llrt::a)'s al Your Srrvicr

The \Vhiting: Trade \Iark on Your
\Iilk Hottle is a Guarantee of

SAFETY
QUALITY
SERVICE
Hundreds of Schools Throug:hout
Boston and Suburbs Ser\'e

Perfumery
and Toilet Articles
The largest and most complete line
m New England

WHITI G'S �IILK
During School Session - and can
testify to the High Character of
\VHITIN'C

\liLK . .\N'D SER\'!CE

lf'l-IITJNG .11/LK CO.lfP,JXIES
Chnrle,1own 1100
Uninr,iry 1028S
Geneva 2100

E,t. I S91

Telephone Connection

FRED HAYDEN
House Painter and Paper Hanging:
Kalsomining, Graining and Glazing,
\\•all Paper and \Iouldin�s
Off>.:e: 19 Bo) l,ton St., Cambrid�e
Re,idence: 35 Gorham S1., Camhrid[!e

CONFECTIONERY
Selected for its superior quality from
the best specialty manufacturers
in each line.

S. S. PIERCE CO.

r·niver,i1y 6723
l\".-/TUR.·IL FINGER lf' ..lf'ES

CHRISTINE CURTI
I-Iairdresser

I Shepard Street
Cambridge, :.\lass.

.\'rstle Cirrulinr
Puma11,nl If' ave
Fra11r,,s Fox Shampoo
Se<:: }'ork, Lo11don, Paris

Harvard Beauty Shop

OOlfJ S WO.Id
,,/
.IJll.lOQ Jl/ / f'll 1/0.I

V

C. . :\IacDO:\'ALD

/SJ/[,,

dOlfS
AlJUO!lBlS J.OJIIO
'.)
S3I'Iddi'lS .A31S3:1 '11V

Formerly of
13ILTJ\IORE IIOTEL, :-JEW YORK
PRI:--CESS IIOTEL, BERl'\ll'DA

no

J\b_,, A, c.
>ortcr -1-31+

MILTON BRADLEY
The ,}Jan

Han·ard Square
Cambridge, ,\lass.

Henry Turner Bailey said:
•·To 1ilton Bradley, more than to any other one man, is

BENCE PHARMACY

due the success of the kindergarten in the United States, for
he spent a fortune in perfecting and distributing the materials

ROY S. BENCE, Proprielor

required, before the existence of any widespread demand for
them. By the excellence of his work, and his enthusiasm, he
helped create the demand."

THE STORE YOU

i\Iilton Bradley Company - established by lv1r. �Iilton

ALL K OW

Bradley in 1860 - continues to be an educational institution,
ever striving to maintain the standards established by Milton
Cambridge, :\ I ass.

1607 :\fassachusets Ave.

Bradley, the man.

Tel. 'Cniv. 1297.

Seller Cash i\1arket
CHOICE :\1 EATS, \' ECETABLES

FA�CY CA��ED GOODS

VE:KETIAN SERENADER$
"The Best in Dance ,1/usic'"

BUTTER and EGGS

DICK BOWERS, Jlmlflger

1+7B Highland Avenue
SOMER\'ILLE, MASS.

22 Atherton Road, Brookline

Phone: Somerset 5263.

Regent +219R

IILTO

BRADLEY COMPA Y

120 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTO�

youth chooses Bach,·ach . . .

IHAMMETT'SI

on prep and college campuses you will
observe that the year books with verve
and imagination use portraits made by
Bachrach.
Special rates to students

Ia

Kindergarten nnd Primary JIalerial
Seal U7ork nnd Books
Basketry and

IFeavi11g

u r 11 r n r 11

Photographs of Distinction
6+7 Bo,·lston Street
Ken�ore -l-730

JI aterial

Drnwing and Art Supplies

Compliments of

Harblitts

McCO-LGAN PHARMACY
BACON l\IAPS and GLOBES
\\'rite for our new 192S-1929 Catalogue containing the following new materia!:

1672 i\IASS. A\'E., COR�ER HGDSO:--: ST.

The i\ew England Picture Study Course

CA\IBRIDGE, l\IASS.

Artex Color Prints
The Printaprimer
Rapid Easy Drill Chart
Health and Safety First Posters
Silent Reading 1Iaterial
Entertainment Books
Kroma \Yater Colors

J.

L. HAMNIETT COlVIPANY
SCHOOL

Sl.'PPLIES

Cambridge, l\Iassachusets
Retail Store, l O Beacon Street, Boston

.\I orr portical t/1(111 ti ,01111rt,
,11 orr rnptivt1ti11g t/1011 a urr11adr,
.llore r.,·prruivr tlia11 your 11105/
lllnbitious lrttrr,,-

FLOWERS
GET THEM AT

COVI
1+32 Ma,s. J\ve.
lJniver,ity 9+90
:>:ext to thea1re, Harvard Square

:;JLKS

Third Floor
GEORGETTES
VELVETS

CIIIFFONS

Fi/ti, Floor
HOSIERY
DRESS <,OODS
LINENS
lli\NDKERCHIEFS

BEATTIE & McGUIRE
SILKS

29 Temple Place, B0,1011
Telephone,: Liberty 5753, 575+
Over Emerson's; Take Elevator

L. W.

Co.

K1;--;Gi\IA 1
Incorporated

IXSL 7 RAXCE
+O Central St., Boston, :.\fass.

"THE \V.\\'E" BE.\UTY SIIOP
Let us do our best to make you look
)Our best for that important affair.
F rom a manicure to a permanent
"a\"e - all expertly done.
Por:er I 603
16�6 l\,I a,,achu,en, Ave.

CA:.\IBRlDGE, :.\LASS.

,ve

sell the Leading :.\fakes of

FOUNTAIN PENS
Select the point to suit rnur hand from our large assortment.

EXPERT Rf:P.-/JRISG

KODAKS AND FILMS

"THE STORE OF SERf'JCE"'

SHEPARD PHARMACY
TOILET GOODS

1662 .\las�. A,·e., corner Shepard St.
CA:.\1J3RTDGE

AT Cl,T PRICES

Telephone Porter 1295.

DRUGS - TOILET ARTJCLES - LUNCHEONETTE
WE DELIVER

TYPEWRITERS
SOLD AND RENTED

THE

ENTOR CLASS OF 1929

WISHES TO EXPRESS ITS GRATITUDE, FOR THE

.llEDICIXES - l!OCSEHOLD REJIF.DIES

GIFTS FRO:.\I THE
THREE YEAR JU;,,;IORS

TYPElrRJTER SL-PPL/ES

RIBBO Ts - PAPER - cARBOK

A�D THE

IIIGII GR.\DE DEVELOPI'lG .\:\'D PRl:,.;'TING

THREE FRESI-L\IE): CLASSES

HATTIE'S
FR.\:\K S. PERK!:,./', Proprirtor
2078 M assachusetls A ,·e.

:,./orth Camhrid ire, /\lass.

I I 0111r-111ade Candy and
Ice Cream

Light Catering
Telephone: Univer,ity 6680

,\T REASONABLE PRICES

Uirrnt illourt 1Jnn

PICTC.:RE ESL;JRGJXG .JXD FRAJllXG

(!!rrst ffiourt Jffoo� §qop
Com•enient lo Lesley for
L1111cheo11, Tea or

Dinner

LOTS OF "AT:\IOSPIIERE" FOR
A JOLLY TE,\ PARTY OR A
"D1FFEREXT

01

BRIDGE

"HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY"
HAR\'ARD SQCARE

,-�----�

Telephone: l' niversity 4-0-1-2\\'

JOHN SIMPSON
JETrELF.R
JIAR\'ARD SQUARE

COLLEGIATE

TAlLORS

A, D CLEA SERS
10' r Disco1111t t,i Ll'sley Students
WE CALL A'.\D DELI \'ER
Special Price, for April and :\I ay

Headquarters for

Lesley School Pins and Rings
HOTEL COUMANDER
"At the E/111"

(' ni\'er,it,· 2206M
• 91-1-IM

1687 Mass. Ave.

Yoward�Wesson Co.

lust lil'e the /'ii/age-

Wor-cestex; Mass.

Tfil COLLGGJ; INGRA.TIRS
_ _!;/'N£W tNGLAND

CA:\ l BRlDG E, :\ JASS.
A beautiful and exclusi,·e hostelry
whose dignified appointments and
modern facilities afford rou a charm
ing setting for your dinner dance�
and teas. J f the unusual finds ta\'or
with you, then what could be more
delightful than a cosy game of bridge
played 111 the congenial warmth of
the Commander fireside. And if it'�
orange blossom time, we venture to
,uggest our beautiful Colonial Ball
Room kno\\ ing that for such an o..:
.:-a�ion only the superlati,·e "-ill suffice.
Porter 4-80()

Direction of Geo. B .•llora11

Laundry \\' a,hed Clothes Last Longer
T!IF E!\'D OF A PERrECT \\' ASH D.n !
Your clorhe, and hou,ehold thing,, all
i,·oned and ready for immediate use that·, our "Ready to \\'ear" Sen·icc.
Just phone l"nivcrsity 9201 for our
courteous routeman to call.

There is one place 111 Camhridgc
that 1s different.

Sometime when

Square, take a walk up_ the Avenue

Business �fanage1·s and Editors
Appreciate om Constructive llelp.

and dine at The Cheerful Chat.

111-lte fo1· oul' .liberal Conttc1ct
THE CHEERFUL CHAT
8 Hudson Street

1 �tep off :\lassachusetts A,·enue just
north of Shepard Street.

T
TIIE YE,\R BOOK ST.\FF
takes this opportunity

?tie Finest En!ii·avinir,
Shon in New EngJ,anil
711, t=loor,Prin tcrs u:il<lg

of thanking all those who

Commonwealth Laundry Co.

have contributed toward

34-S franklin St.

making this book a success.

Camhridge
".//,,:ays llappy To Srrv,• You"

Conveniently Located, With Years of
Experience in Pl'odudn,� College J\nnunls.
ll_eady to Give You Complete Service.

1 ou tire of the hustle and bustle of th,

Publishers of the Lesle31an

'
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